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Aerial Armada State of Sieg~

! Hils Nali Air, Nazls_o_n __ 
D-DAY REHEARSAL TOUGHENS YANKS FOR INVASION 

At a Glance-

Today's 
Iowan 

Victory Frees 
2 Red Armies 

LONDON (AP)-Promises of weather said yesterd.y the ter-

Ralll Defenses deliverance were broadcast from rain of westem Europe was now 
this invasion base to the people h a r d and firm tor Invading 
of the Netherlands and Belgium ground and air forces after prob
by their exiled leaders last night ably the driest and sunniest spring . . ... Capture of Fortress 

Releases Soviet Units 

For Major Offensive 
13 Yank Planes Lost 

In Mighty Assault 

On Hitler's Europe 

LONDON, (AP)-One of thc 
mightiest aerial armadas ever 
lilted off the British isles a t· 
taeked invasion uefenses of Nazi 
Europe yesterday, mol'C tha.n 
4,000 allied planes joining in an 
8SSIIlllt which loosed possibly 
&,000 tons of explosives on 
enemy installations. 

The 25th consecutive day of 
the colossal aerial preparation 
far the invasion saw about 1,000 
American heavy bombel'S hurled 
against supremely important 
German railway centers and air
dromes behind the Atlantic wall. 
The raids closely followed night 
attacks by approx imately 750 
British Lancaster and HalJfax 

I heavyweights. 
Six American heavy bombers 

and seven fighters were lost in 
morning attacks \ on three rall 
yards and e i g h t airfields in 
France, Belgium and Luxembourg, 
a communique said. Five Germa n 
lighters were shot down. 

German radio 'eports and the 
Ihrob of engines over the channel 
last night Indicated the attacks 
were continuing 

In the last three days of extra
ordinary violent attack aga inst 
liCores 01 widely separated targets 
it estimated allied planes based in 
Italy Uh Bl1ta1 ha-i1e 'flown 
about 12,500 ' sorties and dropped 
17,500 tons of bombs. 

For the third straight day a fleet 
or 1,000 United States Flying 
Fortresses and Liberators escorled 
by an equal number of Lighthing, 
Mustang and Thuflderbolt tighters 

. were hurled into the campaign 
olmed at pioneering a land inva
sion. They dumped 2,500 tons of 
bombs on these 11 targets in three 
countries: 

Rail Yards at Llele, Bel. 
dum, Thionvllle, Ii' ran e e, 
,orth of Met!, and the city of 
Luxembourl; a I r fie 1 dB at 
Thlonvllle, St. Dizler, 115 
mlles east of Paris, Lllle
Vendevllle, Lao n-Couvron, 
Laon-Athles, and Juvlncoun 
northwest of Rei 1liii, and St 
Trond and Florennes In Bel
Ilum. 
"The bombing was done in cle3r 

weather and results generally 
were good," the communique said. 

Allies Crush Japs 
In Eastern India 

SOUTHEAST A S I A HEAB
QUAR-TERS, K and y, C e y lon, 
(fJ»-A series of J3Pllnese coun
ter-attacks have been crushed 
with heavy losses 3nd the full
powered allied offensive to de. 
stroy enemy invasion forces ifl 
eastern India is going forward 
SUccessfully in every sector, Adm. 
Lord Louis MountbaUen's head
qUarters said yesterday. 

Allied infantry, strongly sup
POrted by tanks, artillery and 
planes, mowed down at least 750 
Japanese In the fighting around 
Kohlma alone over the past week
end, the bulletin announced, and 
has InllkWd simllarly heavy cas
ualties since. 

Evidence of allied optimism that 
the enemy Invasion of India had 
failed, was an announcement that 
a corpe of canteen girls had re
turned to Dimapur station on the 
&ngal-Assam railroad 35 miles 
from Kohima. They were evacu
ated-hastily six weeks a,o when 
\he invasion threatened to cut the 
Vltsl alUeIi rail line. 

In severe fighting near Palel, 
British and Indian troops threw 
back a Japanese counter-attack 
'Nllh hoV)l losses to the enemy. 

cia Head Favors 

4th Term for FDR 

CLEVELAND, (AP)-P hili p 
IIuml' committed himself yeater
cia)' to a fourth term tor President 
Iloo.ewlt and declared the CIO 
PolItlc .. lICtIon committee was a 
JIerIIIa_t Ins tit uti 0 n which 
'Nould DOt be destroyed by its 
lIlernIea at home or adulterated by 
IIIJ' foreign Ideology. 

on the eve of the fourth anniver- since the Germans struck into the 
sary of Hitler's attack on the low- lowlands four years ago. 
lands. Good invasion weather, this ex-

The once all-conquering Ger- pert said, probably will continue 
mans are apprehensively on the through May and June, but allled 
d.efensive on all fronts, in sharp military men are more concerned 
contrast to their confidence as over whether there is a storm on 
they overran Belgium and Hol- the actual day of invaSion, which 
land on the morning ot May 10, might cost the lives of thousands 
1940. Whatever his purpose, Lieut. of soldiers landing on the enemy's 
Gen. Kurt Dietmar, one of the beaches. France and the low coun
Berlin radio's leading military tries are criss-crossed by hard 
commentators, said: roads usable in any weather. 

"There is no doubt Germany While Na:zi propagandists con-
now lives in a state of siege. It Unued to talk of Invasion day as 
is undeniable that there is great being "any day now," the German 
tension among the defenders ot high command's~ w~ekly miUtary 
Europe." review predicted heightened pre-

An ex p er t on operational invasion bombing. 

General Election 
To Be Held in Eire 

Irish Observers See 

Move as De Valera's ' 

Act to Prove Status 

DUBLIN, Wednesday, (AP)
It was officially announced early 
today that a general election 
would be held in Eire-probably 
May 30-as the result 'Of the de
feat of Prime Minister Eamon De 
Valera's government on a trans
port bill by a vote of 64 to 63 in 
the Dial. 

(In London It was believed that 
De Valera, stung by recent .Uied 
pressure to oust axis diplomats 
from Ei ,bad seized the first or
po~tunity to prove his country's 
solidity behind his neutrality pol
Icy by summoning the general 
election. 

(While the issue on which De 
Valera was defeated-government 
control of transportation - was 
acknowledged as a major' one, still 
it was thought 'the Irish leader 
saw a "tailor-made" opportunity 
to consolidate his position by a di
rect vote at the people. 

Irish observers hastened to say 
that De Valera's neutrality policy 
had nothing to do with the rebuff, 
since leaders of the oppositlon 
parties have endorsed his stand 
on that questlon. 

The negative balloting on the 
transport bill was the equivalent 
of a no-confidence vote. 

The defeat came on the second 
reading of the blll- a major issue 
on which the government could 
fall. 

Japs Advance 
I~ . Fighting .. 
Near loyan_1 . 

CHUNGKING, (AP)-The Chi
neae . said last night they had 
beaten back . two Japanese forces 

ON THE DOUBLE, the first wave of an American as!lault unit of Infantrym I) torty.s a British beach In 
one of many battle drills that are keeplnl Allied troops "In the pink" for the comlof Idvaslon of Europe. 
Explosive charfes hurl sand and smoke up In their laces In simulation of the Nazi bombln, and shelllnl 
the, wtll encounter when D-day arrives, This official 11. S. SIJRllI orps pholo. 

Government Returns 
Properly to Ward's 

e 

Federal Ponession 

Ends Three Hours 

Before Election Over 

Allies. Ham'mer Germans Withdraw 
• • ' . ' I On Adriatic Front 

New Gu,nea Enemy Pulls Back 

E B Nine Miles in Move nem, ases To Straighten Lines 

trying to capture the ancient city WASHINGTON, (AP) - The AL LIE 0 HEADQUARTERS, 
of Loyang from- the south, but government last n I II h t relin- ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD- Naples, (AP) - Th 
they ahouneed' that otHer invlldlng qulshed control of Montgomery QUA R T E R S, New Gllin a, straightening their lines, 
forces had scored gains in a west- Ward and company's Chicago Wedn sday (AP)-Allied bomb- withdrawn approximately nln 
ward drive 30 miles below this plant, slmu1taneously with com- ers again hove unloaded h avy, mil s In the rugged mountain area 
bl\ttJe~rounli in Honan province. pletion of an mployes' election cargoes of b?mbl on the . n my's 1 on the left flank or Ule British 

Fighting around LunlJllen, a last remalnmg bas s In New Eighth army's Adria~ front and 
w.n 10 mil.. south of Loyang to determine whether th CIO Gufnt'U, hittil'ig the Wakde arell • 

famed a8 . a Buddhlat centeJ', the union represented a majority ot 120 miles northwest of lrollandja have been followed up by the 
Chinese "completely repulsed" a the workers. and other important points at the allies, h adquart rs announced 
Japanese force which had crossed President Roosevelt, at a press westeI'D end of New Guinea, Gen. yesterday. 
to the west bank of the YI river conference a few hours earlier Douglas MacArthur announced The Nazi r tre t was south of 
southeast of Lungmen, and in- d today: Monte Maiella In th vicinty of 
flicted "heavy casualties" on In! had announce the case would be Strong interception was noted 
vaders on the east bank, last ended with the election, but Sec- oyer Jefman airdrome at the Pal no, 25 miles inland from the 
night's Chi n e s e communique retary oC Commerce Jones' order northwestern tip o[ New Guinea Adriatic on th Little Aventino 
stated. end in g govemmenl possession but General MacArthur said air river and II miles southeast of 

The Japanese employed stronll came three hours before the elec- resisted had ceased at least mo- Sulmon. 
tank and- armored car forces, and mentarily in the So::houten island Destrol' Brid"es 
lost. 10 tanks In the fighUn;, the Uon count was expected to be area and Wakde. • 
Chinese said. completed. The total nemy dead in the Berore pulljng back the enemy 

The Japanese .lso emloyed The Chicago plant was seiled Hollandia area has reached 781, demolished bridges and houses 
tanks in their westward thrust on presidential orders April 26 with 183 others captured, General and a tunn 1. 
Which was enga;ed by the Chinese MacArthu r said. The official report failed to give 
as it smashed from captured Linju after the company had defied War Combined fir e of Japanese the speci fi c depth of the with-
toward Iyang, 20 miles to the Labor board orders to continue a shore guns, planes and bar,es drawal, but the vill3ges named 
west, the bulletin said. contracl with the union, pending I sank ?n . American !"I' boat oU are nine miles from the last an-

The United States 14th air force the election. BougamvIlJe Island III the Solo- nounced line of the Eighth army 
continued its cooperation with the ' mons. in the a rea. It appeared likely J ones said the pu rpose or seiz-Chinese ground forces in Honan, In the Jefman airdrome raid, lhat allied po troIs had been op-
a cOmmunique reporting that the ing the pl3nt had been accomp- at least one of II interceptors was erating b yond these positions In 
Chiense-American winll attacked Iished and the election had been shot down, and one of the attack- recent weeks. 
the Japanese In Honan Sunday completed. Therefore, he said, the ing planes was lost. Heavy bomb- Pl'scara. Dam 
after bombers had raided Japa- government was turning back the ers twice hit Mokmel' airdrome Pal ella Is 22 mlles southeast of 

G A 
'I S nese installations at Hankow Sat- property to Montgomery Ward at on Biak island in the Schouten the big P scara river dam which 

reen ngrl y ays d th r G I . k b ' urday. 7 p.m., Central War lime. group, ue nor 0 ee vm ay, was blasted apart by allied airmen 
Lewis 'Disappointed' At the same time that he made encountering no interception. lasl Friday, flooding the coun lry-

public the order surrendering pos- . . ~t Wakde island ~nd enemy po- side along axis communications 
PHILADELPHIA, (AP) - WH- House Panes 1111 session of the plant, Jones re- s lb.ons on the m?mland nearby, lines, but there was nolhing offi-

Ham Green, president of the Ed' P leased a letter to Sewell Avery, allted pla~es car.ned. out a thor- cial to indicate that the wl1l1draw-
American Federation of Labor, n orslng rogram chairman of the board of the mail ' ough stralmg whtch Included con- 01 could ' be attributed to the 

SevastollOl f.11s 10 Russian arm
ies. 

Govel1lJllent returns property to 
Montgomery Ward. 

Allies hammu Hltler's invasion 
delenses. 

GerlD&M wlthdnw nine miles 
along Adriatic front. 

Election at Ward's 
~hows CIO Union 
Represents Majority 

Avery Says Officials 

To Oppose Contract 

For 'Closed Shop 

CHICAGO (AP)-A CIO union 
at Montgomery Ward and com
pany's Chicago plants last night 
won a collective bargaining elec
tion In whlch balloting ended just 
as the United States government 
relinquished control of the prop
rUes it has seized April 26. 
The final count on the question 

of whether th CIO still repre
sented a majority of the employes 
-an issue which led to govern
ment seizuM: of the properties
showed the union rec ivlng 2,340 
yes votes and 1,565 no votes in 
the main unit and 100 yes votes 
nnd 28 no votes In the smaller 
unit. 

These developments came also 
on the eve of a scheduled court 
ruling on the legality of the gov
ernment seizure of the plant. 

President Roosevelt said earlier 
in Washington that the election 
outcome would "end the case" but 
Sewell Avery, board chairman ot 
the big lirm, said the pr sident 
had made a "misstatement." He 
said Ward officials would bargain 
with any union chosen by the 
employes but would oppos any 
contract providing for any form of 
"closed shop." 

Avery later said he would re
turn to his office at the usual time 
this morning, attributing the gov
erJlment's action in returning the 
plant to, "the indignation of the 
public which has risen like a bal
lOOn and has made it too hot for 
the administration." 

Secretary of Commerce Jesse 
Jones in Washington issued the 
order returning the property to 
company omciats. He said the 
company had taken over the prop-

(See WARD, page 5) 

Man Held on Charge 

Of Threatening FDR 
and members of the AFL execu. Of Flood Control order company announcing the siderable attention to Sa war air- bursllJlg of lhe dam. 
tive council studied yesterday a action. ' drome, first enemy air installation Yesterday there was a report of PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The 
letter from John L. Lewis, in WASHINGTON, (AP) _ Flood The letter said the termination of consequ~nce to the 'northwest a terrific explOSion heard by al- district secret service oUice an-
which he withdrew his applica.- control as part of the country's at govemment possession was ef- of HoJlandla. . lied observation posts in this re- nounced yesterday the arrest .of a 
tion for ·readmission of the United post-war public works program fectlve at 7 p.m., "at which time The Wewak-Hansa bay sector gion near Ausonio, but there was man booked as Harold R. Mason , 
Mine Workers to the federation reached the halfway mark of Its possession, control, and operation on .the nort~east. shoulder of New no explanation. 136, on a charge of making threats 
and accused the AFL of "servility le,lslative course yesterday. of such plants and facilities will Gurnea also was bombed, but ad- After three solid days and against the lite of President 
tc:r the Roosevelt administration." The house, shouUn, down argu-I revert to Mbnlgomery Ward and verse weather condi~[ons hin-I nighls of poundi ng Balkan tar- Roosevelt. 

Green emerged from the closed ments that the measure conflicted company." de~ed the usual poundmg o~ New gets, all Mediterranean air force He was arrested in a Philadel-
I d t ' i hts ----..I I A . J ' Britain ' and New Ireland ISlond 1 heavy and medlum bombers were phl'a hotel at the request ot the session, obvously angered, an wi h states r g ,p.,....,.,. by a very, commentmg on ones 

said: voice vote a bill authorizing con- ordet ending government posses- bases. grounded Mond3Y by poor visj- secret service olfice in Washing-
"I attribute John's pronuncia- struction to cost $81~000,OOO with I sian of the plant, said: "I think it bility. Fighter-bombers strafed ton, where the alleged threat was 

menta as an expression of keen emphatic provisions that no ap- would be better if Jesse, who is a Ohl'O,' West VI'rgl'nlea highway networks north of Rome, made, the spokesman said . He 
disappointment because 'I' have proprlations would be requested very strong man, would be here destroying 32 vehicles and two will be returned to Washington. 
failed to have 'my' own way." during the war. to carry me back from where he V:oters Boost FDR tank C3rriers and damajling 39 Details of the alleged threat 
___________________ ---------- took me." vehicles. were not disclosed here. , 

Meeting of Three Top Adminils Provide~ 
Opportunity to plan Heavier 810ws at' Japan 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Th~ee. The main line of .trate,y of the 
top admirals met in San Francisco forces under Nimitz and' Halsey is 
last weekend In a conference that likewise obvious. They must ei
offered full opportunity for plan. ther assault Truk in the Caroline 
ning even heavier blows at Japan, group directly ahead of Alnerlcan 
the navy disclosed yesterday. ' conquered positionl In the Mar-

He said the administration was 
seeking to "avoid the kind of a Delegates to S2S 
decision they might lIet" from 
General Judge William H. Holly, _. ___ _ 
who was scheduled to rule today While Ohio and West Virginia 
on the lellality of ,overnment voters elected gubernatorial nomi
seizure of the properties. 1 nees yesterday from among 17 

candidates, President Roosevelt 
p,cked up 70 more claimed dele-

Sauthern Senator . gates in those states. That ran his 
Threatens to Bolt total to 525, only- 64 short of the 

589 required for renomination. 
Democratic Party The chief executive added 52 to 
________ his column from Ohio and 18 {rom 

Three Japanese-American Sisters Charg~d 
With Aiding Escape of Nazi/Prisoners of War , 

DENVER, (AP)- A treason in-jPriSOner of war camp last Oct. 17 
dictment was returned yesterday and were recaptured two days 
against three Japanese-American later at Watrous, N. M. 

. The three sisters, who were 
sisters accused of Dlding in the working at the Winger farm 
escape of two German prisoners where the prisoners also had been 
of war, the charges arising trom employed near Trinidad, were 
investigation of snapshots show- charged also with accompanying 

L NOON, Wednesday (AP) 
-Premier-l\Iarshal Stalin an
nounced early today the capture 
by storm of th rim an fort
I'(! -port of 'ev lopol aft r a 
2-l-day Riege in which t bousallds 
of axis troop di d at their guns 
or p rished in the Black sea try· 
ing to escape by ship. 

At least 100,000 German and 
Romanian troops were belie,'ed 
killed or captured in the over
all 31-day rimean off nsive 
whicb b gaD April 8 and ended 
late yesterday just a few hours 
before Sialin's dramatic order of 
the day. 

The victory, .. alned after 1\ 

flnaJ three-day assault alalnst 
the exh.usted axis latl on, 
freed two blr Ruslan anules 
for the major mainland orten
slve expected 900n In on
junction with an allied Inva· 
sian of western Europe. 
The Soviet Black sea fleel also 

gained a valuable port for am
phibious operations against Ro. 
mania's coast, 200 miles to lhe 
west. 

In the dylng hours of lhe axis 
struggle at Sevastopol swarms oC 
Soviet bombers and torpedo boats 
pounced on enemy ships trying to 
evacuate troops, sinking two 
transports totaling 7,000 tons in 
the open sea and smashing other 
vessels in KazachYD, Stretlelskaya 
Bnd Kamysh vaya bays west ot 
S vlUtopol lIeat· Cape Khersonnes. 

Stalin named 56 commanders 
tor distinction In the drive which 
completely clear d the last of the 
10,OOO-square-m i I e C I' 1m e a n 
peninsula. Among these was Mar
shal Alexander M. VasilevskY, 
chief of the Red 3rmy general 
staJt who is a mast r Soviet op
erational planner . 

The order of th day was ad
dressed jointly to Vasil vsky and 
Gen. Feodor Tolbukhin, whose 
fou rth Ukralne army topped Se
vastopol in a final overwhelming 
of three deep zones of steel and 
concrete fortifications laced with 
barbed wire and mine fields. 

Conspicuously absent in the 
final citation was Gen. Andrei 
Yeremenko, commander of 
the Independent mar It I me 
army which participated In 
the early phase of the Cri
mean offen ive. 
It was thus indicated ihat Yere. 

menko and his army already have 
been shifted to th mainland for 
the big spring-summer push 
against Germany. 

12-Year-0Id Negroes 
Fatally Stab Playmate 

NEW YORK, (AP) - Wearing 
masks, two 12-yea r-old school 
girls today fatally stabbed Marg_ 
aret Patton, nine, before horrified 
onlookers In a school recreation 
room, because, police quoted them 
as saying, "she tattled on us." All 
three girls were Negroes. 

While one assailant held Marg· 
aret's arms, the other plunged a 
long, thin-bladed letter cutter into 
her chest. They fled as other 
pupils and teachers stood too 
shocked momentarily to move. 

Police arrested Madeline Kirk
land on a homicide charge and 
Eileen Foster on a delinquenc~ 
charge shortly afterward. 

Police Lieut. James Weldon 
said they admitted slaying the 
smaller girl because she told a 
teacher they had stolen report 
cards and other school materials. 

Government May Drop 

Charlie Chaplin Case 
The announcement from head- shall group or, bypualna Truk, 

quarters made disclosure of the seek to ' establish one or more 
meeting incidental to the award bases In the Marianna island chain 
of a new decoration to Adm. running north from the Carolines 
Chester W. Nimitz, Pacific fleet to Japan. 

WASHINGTON, (AP)-In a the mountain state. Ohio's went to 
bristling attack on "pressure him Indirectly throu,h State 
groups", Senator Bailey (D-NC) Auditor Joseph T. Ferguson, who 
served notice in the senate yester- Wed for the preference vote un
day he will bolt the Democratic opposed with the understanding 
party If it adopts an anti-poll tax the delegation would be for 
plank in its 1944 platform. Roosevelt. West Virginia's 18 

ing the women and the fugitives the Germans on the flight south- LOS ANGELES. (AP) - Pro
in amorous embrace. . ward on U. S. highway 85 as far spects that the government may 

chief, but the extraordinary op- The aim of th_ operations is 
portunity for hi,h strategy plan- to open a central Pacific supply 
ning was evident. route to the PhlUpplnes fo.r Gen. 

Participants were Nimitz, Adm. Douglas MacArthur', .mphlblous 
William L. Halsey, south Pacific lellions advancinc from the south 
commander, and Adm. Ernest J. and already In pas_Ion of a 
King, commander in chief of the new Jumpl", off point at Hol-
United States fleet. Iandia, New Gulbea. 

What line this plannln, took The nllvy annOuncement of the 
was In no wise indicated by navy aW,ard of tl.le medal to Nimitz it
bfficials here. However, Admiral Hit. reflected .n extraordinary 
King Is known to feel that the honor for th.t Pacltlc leader Who 
Pacific flapt must be pushed to took over In the bitter' day. fol. 
the limit even while allied forces lowinl enemy amult on Pearl 
are mlilsina finally for the .... ult Harbor, saw the Pacific ' tleet 
on western Europe, (See ' A1)WR.ALs. ...... &) . 

Joining Senator Connaly (0- were unpledged but described as 
Tex) In opposition to a house- pro-fourth term if the president 
approved blU outlawing the tax as runs. 
a qualification for voling for fed- Ohio's 50 Republican delegates 
eral officers, Bailey declared: elecled in yesterday's primary are 

"I make no threat., but I will pled Ked to Gov. John W. Bricker, 
limply say that when Sidney HlU- who ran unopposed In the prefer
man and the Communist crew, In ence. This gives him 58, counting 
the name of the CIO, come In the Mississippi's six claimed for him, 
doors or the windows of the party and p\al;es him second in the GOP 
In which my father and I lived nomination race behind Gov. 
and .. rved, I will ,0 out." . Thomas E. - Dewey . • 

A federal grand jury names the al Wagon Mound, N. M., 87 miles drop the Charlie Chaplin consplr
women- each of whom is married south of Trinidad, Colo. There the acy case in its entirety were an
-as Tsuruko Wallace, 35; Flor- car broke down and the Germans t nounced yesterday by United 
ence Shivze Otani, 33; ond Billie proceeded on foot the remaining States Attomey Charles H. Carr 
Shitara Tanigoshi, 32, residents of 22 miles to Watrous, the women when he moved in federal court 
InglewoOd, a Los Angeles suburb, returning to Trinidad. for the dismissal of an indictment 
prior to their removal to the Gra- The Indictment, containing two aKainst two of the actor's co
nada relocation center in southem counts, charged treason and con- defendants. 
Colorado. Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. spiracy to commit treason. The The department of justice has 
Tanlgoshi each have a small child. ttnt count carries a maximum Indicated its belief that the re-

The three were accused of pro- penalty of death and Ir minimum malning indictments, Including 
vlding an automobile, clothing, of five years imprisonment' or a those accusing Chaplin, should be 
road maps and money for Afrika fine of $10,000. The second ' count dismissed, Carr told United States 
Korps Corporals Heinrich Haider, carries a maximum penalty of a District Judge J. F. T. ,O'Connor, 
31, and Herman August Loescher, ,10,000 flfle and two years Im- who Ht Tuesday for action on the 
31, who eacaped the Trinidad prillonment. rest of the Indictments. 
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~fter Two Hard lessons-
, Most of America's isolation
~ts-there are still quite a few 
of them we understand-adopt 
their "stay at home" attitude be
cause 01 a great fear that we will 
be taken in by other foreign 
powers and played for suckers 
if we participate in world coop
eration. 

Time and time again, they 
have been heard to say that this 
move and that move should not 
be made because it will result 
in our loss and some other na
tion's gain. Lend-lease was bad, 
they said, because we shelled 
out our wealth and other allied 
~tates scooped it in. 
, A world police force would be 
pad, they chant, because we 
Mrould have to provide most of 
,lhe physical strength of the 
force, while other nations would 
reap the benefits, Trade agree
ments with other large states are 
unsound , they say, because the 
llther nations are obviously out 
to get everything they can from 
us, so why should we give them 
pnything? 

Part of this may be true, It 
certainly cannot be denied that 
most of the great nations of the 
y.torld have been and always will 
be primarily interested in their 
own destiny. That is why they 
are where they are today. But 
it seems to us that therein lies 
the most urgent reason for really 
active pm'l!eipation in world af
tairs, 

After two hard lessons, most 
of the people of America are be
ginning to realize that it is next 
to impossible for an important 
first class power to remain out 
ot any major cocomic, political, 

On and Off Campus-

Opinion--
QUESTION: WHAT IS YOUR 
OPINION OF WOMEN IN MILI
TARY ORGANIZATIONS? 

J. B. Gillman, traffic banker of 
Rook Island Southern r.Uway: 
"I think women's military organ
izations are a fine thing, They re
lieve men for active duty and pre
vent the drafting of fathers." 

Janice Kracht, A2 of Sigourney: 
"n dl!pends on the branch of 
service. I think women should be 
in some branch of service, and I 
plan to enter cadet nursing in the 
faIL" 

Evelyn Fisch, cadet nurse of 
Sigourney: "I think it is all right 
for young girts or single women to 
join military organiza tions. I 
would prefer the Waves for my
self as a second choice to cadet 
nursing," 

Mrs. Harold Clearman, hotl8e
wife of Oxford: "I think women 
have a very definite place in this 
war. These military organizations 
have a job to do, and they are 
dOing it." 

or military struggle, True, some 
of the "die-hards" sUll main- I 

tain that we could have stayed 
out of the present conflict, but 
since Pearl Harbor, they have 
been able to find but few sup
porters. 

The point is simply this. As 
long as our interests go far be
yond our borders, as long as we 
are involved in many economic 
and poli tical disputes which 
transcend all national boundar
ies, what are we gOing to gain 
by staying at home because 
we're afraid other states will 
take advantage of us? 

If we do nothing at all on 
the international field, if we try 
to ignore the existance of prob
lems that go beyond our boun
dries, is it likely that these otber 
states are going to watch out 
for our interests. ls it likely 
that they will care.fully ateer 
clear of our possession, is it 
likely that they ~ill refrain [rom 
making agreements that wlll in
jure our world pOSition? 

If we are to accept the asser
tion that other states are pri
marily interested in themselves, 
then the answer is certanily no. 
We can be dead sure that as 
long as we stay out of the in
ternational field, other states will 
do everylhing they can to gain 
what lhey can-at our exp¢nse. 

So, then, would seem that we 
ought to follow a policy of ac
tive and dynamic participation in 
world affairs, if we arc to pre
vent anyone from "taking ad
vantage of us," and not stay at 
home beneath the bed, suspicious 
of everyone, friends of no one, 
waiting for the next world wa.r. 

Average U: S. Person 
Increases Income 

NEW YORK, (AP)-The aver-
age person in the United States 
had $232 more income in 1943 
than in 1942, Sales Management 
magazine reported yesterday. 

In its 15th annual survey of 
buying power, the magazine esti
mated that national income of 
$142,075,097,OOQ last year provided 
a per capita income of $1,103 the 
country over. This is 31 percent 
higher than the comparable figure 
for 1940, even after adjustments 
for increased personal taxes and 
higher costs of living. 

"Every state shares substantial
ly in the record gains," the re
port said. New York had the 
greatest gain of $2,659,972,000, 
while the Vermont increase of 
$16,261,000 was the lowest. In 
seven slates-N.Y" Penn., m., 
Mich., OhiO, Tex., and Cal.-in
come jumped $1,000,000,000 or 
more over 1942. 

The breakdown of income fig
ures emphasizes concentration of 
purchasing power in a few sta tes. 
Almost 80 per cent at the total na
tional income was shared by 10 
stat!!S-N.Y., CaL, Penn., IlL, 
Ohio, Mich., Tex., N.J., Mass., and 
Miss. 

Ed Scarff, salesman of BUl'lIn,
ton:' "I thInk it's a very good ideo. 
Women replace men for combat 
duty who otherwise would not 
have had that advantage." 

Vernell Malone, AI of Court- WPB to Permit 
land, Neb.: "It's. a good Idea. It 
makes women more aware that 
there is something to be done. 
However: if the women are still in 

Increase in Production 
Of Consumer Goods 

college, I think they should stay WASHINGTON, (AP) - 'l' h e 
there unlil that job is finlshed." War Production board will soon 

Charles F. Crist, AS of Newton: permit an increase in production 
"It's a matter of individual con- 01 consumer goods, Chairman 
victlon and purpose. Either dl- Donald M. Nelson revealed yes
rectly, or indirectly, question- terday. 

Skating on Thin Ice 
Says D. C. Scribe 

WASHINGTON - Capital ob_ 
servers have long wondered how 
long the love feast between gruff 
Inlerlor Secretary Harold L. Ickes 
and equally-gruff John L, Lewis, 
United Mine Workers president, 
will last. 

The two blunt-spoken individ
uals have been on Damon and 
Pythias terms since Ickes took 
over the mines last November and 
gave Lewis the wage contract he 
could not get from the operators. 
Then Ickes led the operators into 
a new contract on the same terms, 

Lewis, therefore, has reason io 
be indebted to Ickes, but he re
cently squawked loudly because I 
the $40 retroactive travel time 
payment due his miners, and ap
proved by Ickes, has not been 
made, At a conference with Ickes 
and the operators, Lewis sounded 
off in no uncertain terms. 

Ickes' temperature rose rapidly 

and he ilt into LewiS, assailing _==~=====================:::=~=~ him tor being "bull-headed.- A 

News ,Behind the News. 
report of the meeting was gi ven a 
couple of , reporters before Ickes 
thought better of it and killed the 
announcement f()r the rest of the 
press, The love feast very nearly 
came a cropper. 

• • • 
Consumption Depends on Supply, Price Rather 

Than Number of R(ltion Coupons 
Allied military and political 

leaders are watching the actions of By PAUL MALLON 
one of India's leading nationalists WASHINGTON - Mr. Bowles We have no reserves of corn, 
with misgivings. He Is Subhas told a good ~tory of the reasons only a I ilUe of wheat. The Carmcl's 
Chandos Bose, Cambridge-edu- behind thc abandonment of the being shorthanded cannot be ex
cated Hindu who is leading 4,000 cheapet· meats rationing, but it pected to curc the feed situation 
Indian turncoats against Lord 
Mounlbattcn's Allied forces in contains holes which may not sus- unless providence enables fewer 
Burma. , tain his expectations. hands to grow a greater crop. 

As the Japs hammer at the His explanation was that feed is Tbe corn feed crop will be 
Imphal sector, Bose keeps up his short and, thcrefore, the points available in September or Octo
broadcasts to India's masses, bel', but there is a presidential 
pounding away on the theme of were taken oft to induce greater election coming in November, 
independence from Britain. Allied consumption. But consumption and the betting around here runs 
authorities wonder just how suc- depends these days primarily on about 100 to I that the much 
cessful Bose's a p pea 1 s are suppJy and also on price, ratber harder ra tioning which seems to 
throughout India. than the numbcr of ration cou- be in prospect for fall will not be 

They recall that the revolution- put into effect until after Nov, 7, 
pons outstanding. Inde d the Ie t'o f t ist escaped to Japan several years e , e c I n a~ or 

ago after being arrested by the Therc Is to be no chal\3'e 'In makes the most sensible explana-
British, In Tokyo he Organized a price and all the other economic tion for the removal of ratiOning 
"provisional Indian government" factors of supply slllL prevail than the others. 
and began his radio talks. The ad- today-only the consumer cou- None of this is said in criticism 
dresses emphasized the allegation pon phase having been. removed. of Mr. Bowles' administration, 
that India has nothing to fear Will the farmel's rush any more only his excuse. His administra
from Japan. or less cattle or hogs to market tion may be far from perfect, but 

Military and civiliJIO authol'lties as a resl.\ll of that single it looks like magnificent efficiency 
in India are watching constantly change? Or will people buy when compared with the earlier 
for signs that India may react to more? Henderson regime. Mr. Bowles 
Bose's please and use the present So also with the feed angle, has been slowly correcting the 
emergency to force huge conces- there is a large unobserved ques- Henderson mistakes both in orders 
sions from Great Britain under tion mark. Nothing has happened and ih personnel, apparently even 
the threat of aiding Japan, lately; no new crisis has arisen in the biggest onc of coupon ration-

• • • that long dangerous IJOllditibn . 'to ing itse\(. 
Representative McKenzie (D) explain the suddenness of Mr. The government reaUy rations 

of Louisiana is advancing a sug- Bowles' step. The only develop- the supplies of food before it gets 
to the consumer. It takes so much gestion for helping solve the man- ment has been an adverse action 

ak for army, navy, lend-leases, etc., power problem. The 15,000 esti- t en by the gover nment itself, 
leaving a certain amount to be dis-

mated night club entertainer! The government went out to tributed. If that amount is not 
made jobless on account of the 100-odd western farm counties 

sufficient to meet consumer needs 
new cabaret tax are offered work and c:ommandeered all corn sup- -as has always been the case-it 
by McKenzie, who says farmers in plies to get enough to keep the makes no dHference how many 
his home state cannot find hired processing plants (cane syrup, coupons you have. The real ra
hands. I etc.) going, No one in those coun- tioning therefore, is done before 

It will be all right wilh him, ties can sell any corn except to sel/ing to the consumel'. 
Mc~enzie says, if singers and the commodity credit corporation. As everyone knows, unless 
dancers go down on the farms. Thus, the government is getting you are early In line at the ~ro-

• • • enough corn for the processing eery to!' your buller, steak, or 
Col. John Allison, one of the plants, but has left less for feed. any rationed product, you will 

organizers and commanders of the But say tbe scheme works as not get it. Truth Is tbere has al-
air force commandos that invaded Mr. Bowles outlined It. and the ways beeJl less rationed food 
Burma from India through the use farmers now rusb more hogs avaJlable tban coupons, Hoard-
of gliders, tells this one about and cattle to market, and con- Ing could be prevented more 
India's Ghurka fighters. sumers rush to buy this in- simply by limlUng the amounts 

"One detachment of Ghurkas creased supply. In that event, to a customer. 
told a British officer: 'We are not Mr. Bowles himself said be may A great deterioration in quality 
afraid to go; we are not afraid to have to renew rationing on ot meats available here has been 
fight, but we thought we ought to tbese less demanded meats In noticed in recent months. This is 
tell you-lhat machine does not the fall, Hc could have made it due to the direct . movement of 
have a motor-'" certain tlJat harder raUonlng catUe from grazing to market 

• • • than we have known must fol- without going through the feeder 
I~djcaUons are that the admin- low the decline of caUle and lots where they were formerly 

istratlon hopes to jam Ulfough a hogs aVlllllloble, were given corn. 
resolution continuing the office of The army and navy, however, 
price adminstration and price con- law so much as the way operat- are getting good cuts of corn-fed 
trols without any weakening ing heads do their job, And, it is meats in this country. Our troops 
amnedments after June 30, when contended, wrinkles have been in Europe are latgely being fed 
tbe present act setting up OPA smoothed out by the trial and with Argentine beef obtained by 
expires. errOl' method. the British under lend-lease in re-

Although administration offi- Tremendous pressure is being verse. 
cials have talked vaguely about applied to OPA's Chief Chester The fact that we have so many 
"minor changes," they have not Bowles and Fred Vinson, eco- men abroad now has lessened do
come forward with any specific nomic stabilizer, for a boost in meSiic demands, which is another 
proposals. Morover, adrninistra- m i i k prices to the producer. factor counteracting Mr. Bowles' 
tion supporters on congreSSional Bowles filltly says "no price in- effort to increase consumption on 
committees have giv~n clear evi- creases." Best bet-ami the only a coupon basis alone. 
dence of an inlention to resist alternative if anything is done at The frozen fruit and vegetable 
amendments. 'all-is thaL dairy subsidy pay- and canned vegetable ratIoning 

The argument is, that although ments will be booster in certain points were taken off apparently 
many mistakes have been made critical areas in lhe northeast to to get rid of last year's stock of 
In control of prices and wages, the compensate producers for in- canned goods before this year's 
whole business is not a matter of creased war production costs, stocks start coming in . 

. 
A Report ·on Sergt .. Lyen 

Japanese Show 
Of Strength in Pacific 
Might Be All Bluff 

NEW YORK, (AP) - America's 
of[enslve spearheads in the Paciflc 
have found Japan's defensive peri-

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 • .1944 

OFF I C I A L D A I L Y B U L L E , I:Ni 

meter so weak that the navy ac- Thul'1!day, May 11 Sunday, May U. j 

tually is being kept under wraps 10 a. m. Hospital Library (pot- 6 p, m. Supper, Universlt, clUb. 
Tuesday, May 16 . until supplies can be diverted luck luncheon), University club. 

6:15 p, m. Iowa MOW1~lieen: 
first annual banquet, Unitarian from Europe, according to Eugene 2 p. m. Kensington, University 

Burns, Associated Press corre- club. church. . m\, 
pondent who has lu&t returned 4:10 p. m. Graduate college lec- Tuesday, May 11 . 

12 M. Kensington and · br~d.e after covcring the entire theater. 
Japan's show of strength in the 

Paci1ic islands has been a bluff 
all along, said Burns. 

Burns arrived here in four days 
from Kandy, Ceylon, after COVer
ing the recenl allied air and sur
face attack on Sabang, Sumatra, 
from the deck of an American air
craft carrier. His visit to southeast 
Asia headquarters completed a 
series of assignments which have 
taken him completely around the 
Japanese defense perimeter. 

He was at Pearl Harbor and 
telephoned the story of the initial 
Japanese attack to San Francisco. 
Since then he has sent eye-witnes:o 
accounts Irom tbe baWes of Santa 
Cruz, Guadalcanal, the eastern 
Solomons, Attu, Kwajalein, Wotje, 
Eniwetok, Majuro, Wake islands, 
Sabang. In adc;Htion, he has 
just published "Then There Was 
One," the story of the carrier 
Enterprise during the [irst year 
of war, when she was for a time 
the mainstay of the navy's bitter 
battle to hold the Pacific until the 
damage of Pearl Harbor could be 
overcome. 

• • • 

ture by W. F. Windle, "Alterations \ e 
brunch, University club. ,. 

in the Brain after Neonatal As- Tuesday, May 23 f J' 

phyxia," medical amphitheater, 
Saturday, May 13 

3 p, m. Induction of U. S. cadet 
nurses corps, senate chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

7:30 p. m, Bridge (Ilartll!r), 
University club. ,.ll. J .. 

Thursday, May !t • .l II 

3-5:30 p, m, May tea; ~etion 
of officers, University club .. I'~1 _____ • • J~ 

(For IJIfennatloD rerardlng dates beyond &his IOhe4 •• J .... , 

~rvaUoDII In Uie office of tbe President. Old Capito!,} ,,"1 

GENERAL NOTICES 

IOWA UNION 
MUSIC ROOM SCHEDULE 

Monday-ll to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Tuesday-ll to 2 and 4. to 8. 
Wednesday-l1 to 3 and 4 to 8. 
Thursday-ll to 2 and 4. to 8. 
Friday-ll to 3 and 4 to 8, 
Saturday-ll to 3, 
Sunday-ll to 6 and 7 to 8. 

NURSING APPLICATION 
Women students interested in 

entering \he school of nurslng wltl. 

" June 17 from 8 to 10 ,a.m. In 
Room 314, SchaeCIer hall, ~.P'pll
cation must be made befor.e .:Wed
nesday, June 14, by Si,!l.ri('l{·the 
paper posted on the bulleUn,j>qard 
outside Room 307, Schlief(elil,ha'll. 
, The next examination ; I'W~ be 
given the last week of th IIbt 
weeks session, JJ:,! 
WAR WORK REGlSTll'AiibN 
Women may register for .war . .. .. , 

work at Iowa Umon betw~eft p a, 
m. and 3 p. m. 

MARY AL~C~ '.~I. 
the class which begins June 12, SCHEDULE OF LIB",,,.): 
1944, should call at the oLlice of HOURS " 

, ~ J " Burns says American forces in the registrar immediately to se- April 24-June 9, 1 

the Pacific now arc able to slice cure an application blank. Com- Main reading room, Macbride.hali 
through the Japanese perimeter at! pleted applications should be re- Reserve reading room, Urt'iy'e~lt1 
will, and he expecf;s a.n early in- turned to the registrar's oUice as hall. . ,"~) 
vaslon of the PhiIJppmes, where soon as possible. PeriodIcal reading room, LllijaQ 
he says it wlli be virtuaUy a push- HARRY G. BARNES annex to 

over to establish bases from which Rerutrar Monday-Thursday 7:50 a, iiI~12 
to advance on the enemy in China M.; 1 p, m.-6 p. m,; 7 p. r\l~~IO 
and his home islands. SEMESTER GRADES pm " u, 

He explains that our knifelike Students wishing to obtain ot- F~id~y-Saturday 7:50 a, H-j.-12 
thrusts in the central Pacific have ficial reports of grades received M,; 1 p. m,-6 p. m, ' I 

proved the Japanese unable to d uri n g the last s e m est e r Government documents de#rrt-
move quickly from island to is- should leave stamped seU-ad- ment Library annex • 
land, making them easy to cut off dressed envelopes at the office Monday- Saturday 8 a. fn . ..! I~ M. 
and leaving us free to "thro.w so of the registrar, University hall 1 p .. m.- 6 p. m. " I. 

muc,h at them from our aucraft Such reports wlll be availablo Education library, 'East hall ., . 
c~rrlers (of wh!ch we ha.v~ 40 some time after May 15. Monday-Thursday 8 a. m. · ;8 p. 
bm7s as many In the PacifIc as HARRY G. BARNES m.; 7 p. m.- l0 p. m. ' , 
durmg one . perIod h~ ~erved on Realstrar Friday-Saturday 8 a. m ,!..-.6 ~, rn. 
the ~,nterprJse) that It IS easy to Schedule of hours lor othe.r;,~e-
land. WEDNESDAY EVENING Ilartmentallibrarlell will be riIlsted • • • r..-

With Japan hOldIng her fleet at 
home fOr defense-Burns said
she now has only a pretense of de
fense in the outer perimeter. 

And the United states forces are 
no longer deceived Burns added. 
as .they were about Truk. "We 
are moving ,so fast in the Pacific 
we can't keep up with our spear
heads. If we only had out there 
the suplies which are going to 
Eur()pe." 

Burns warned against under
estimating the Japanese fle~t, 
whose main units are still intact. 
He said that the Japanese carrier 
torces will be used offensivelY in 
deep thrusts into our positions, 
but that the main enemy battle
ship fleet will sit it out until such 
a time as our ships must come 
within range of their home air 
and naval bases. 

Burns believes our admirals 
mean what they say about fight
ing their way to a landing in 
China and that Russia wiU then 
give us air bases, And he pointed 
to the American bases in the 
Aleutians saying the Japanese had 
very lltUe at Paramushiro or in 
the Kuriles. As a matter of fact, 
Burns added, the Japanese are 
"operating everywhere on a shoe
stl'ing," 

• • •• 
However, he added, "they a.re 

dispersing and digging in, So the 
faster we move the more lives we 
save. It would be much better if 
we could push ahead now." 

Burns believes the Japanese 
fleet will never give up, as the 
Germans did in 1918, but "will 
fight to the end." 

Forced to spread tbemselves so 
thinly in the islands, "the Japs 
would be smart if they would pull 
out and concentrate their war ma
chine at trome and in China," he 
said, "They are smart, but they 
may want to save face." 

Burns, gray at 38 after covering 
the entire length of the world's 
most extended war front, flew in 
from Kllndy "because by going 

- By Kenneth Dixon 

M.USIC HO R on the doors of each 1ibrary~ 
The musIc department will pre- R. E. ELLSWO~.Tu 

sent Mrs. p , G. Clapp in a pro- Director of Llbr.'~et 
gram of Liszt songs tomorrow 
evening, May 10, at 8 p . m. The 
program will be broadcast over 
WSUI from north rehearsal hall 
.The public is invited to attend. 

ADDISON ALSPACH 

FRENCH EXAMINATION 
The Ph.D. French reading cx

amination will be given Saturday 

around the world I could get back 
to the Pacific front six weeks 
faster than if I had taken a boat 
by way of Australia, My alarm 
clock I wound in Ceylon was still 
running when I got to New York." 

A graduate of the University of 
Washington, Burns hal d s a 
master's degree from Harvard and 
did post-graduate work at the 
UniverSity of Munich, Germany, 
After teaching English at the Uni
versity of Idaho, he went to Hono 
lulu to work for the Star-Bulletin, 
and there jOined the Associated 
Press in 1939. 

Interpreting The-

War 
News 

* * * By KIRKE L. SIMPSON 
Associated Press War Anaiyst 
The first monsoon rains are fall

ing on U1e India-Burma front, bol
stering Admiral Lord Mountbat
ten's apparent belief that the 
Japanese "invasion" of eastern 
India is not only stymied but is 
facing utter disaster. 

Within a week the full weight 
of the monsoon will develop. For 
the next three months it will halt 
active military operations every
\Vhere in Burma except in the up
per Irrawaddy vallcy where the 
monsoon rainfall is only a fraction 
of that in the India-Burma bor
der sector. 

SWAINE SCHOLARSI!tf 
The date for applicatiobs for the 

Robert T. Swaine scholarship, 
yielding full tuition for one ,1.ear 
in any department of lIaf;/'ard 
univresity, has been extend'~ If 
June 1. • ". j , 

O. E. SEASHORE • " 
Dean of Graduate CoJle~" t; 

, , 
during the monsoon monU\S" in 
Arakan and as much as 400 lnch.s 
in the area through whicK'~'the 
Japanese forces advance~ \ntn 
India . I" " 

The failure of tha t , q,eswate 
enemy gamblc with the rnonl\QOn 
in an effort to delay Stilwl\ll.'s Ild~ 
vance is arousing conCerp, in 
Tokio, It was reflected in .at re
cent Nipponese broadcast bSll{{led 
to Germany repeating a waminC 
that American air forces in China 
arc being strengthened tl? !Jraid 
the Japanese mainland as W\!11 as 
cut oft the Japanese supply . line 
with the southern region." ._ 

• • • ·~t The broadcast, as repOJ;~ by 
the officc of war informaUop} bas 
several angles of interest. H.@id 
"advance bases" of the ~cican 
14th (China) air force are ~~ted 
in southern and central ~,¥a!lflll 
province and are exparu!ing. 
Some Japanese were repor£e~/ to 
"believe" that American "~~per 
boml)ers" were to be assign~ to 
General Claire Chennault fO{~,~se 
against Japan and China sea ~,qIP- , 
ping. 1 , 

If that is so, the concll!5/on 
drawn by the TokiO accoun! Is 
soundly based, It means ~at 
failure to halt Stilwell's o~
lions or seriously delay hin:\. by 
the frustrated India . "inva~~on~ 
does expose Japanese China 'sea 
traffic and bases along the ctyna 
coast itself, in French Ind~~ 
and in the Philippines to ilt 
up air blasting. The Jaqan
offensive in Honan provinde (fir 
lo lhe north can do little to pre-
vent i t, . ~ It 

naires Qre being circulated amon, The increase, it was said, wlll 
university women groups to deter- not be large but wlll "WI in the 
mine the current attltude on com- chlnlu" of the war economy with 
pulsory • conSCription, and the civilian production. Small plants 
stand they take wUl probably be will be permit€ed to use surplus 
an influential factor in the decl. materials for certain goods. Larlle 
sian the government makes. factorie& will be allowed to par-

. ---------------------------------------------------------------- • • • Fear WPB Row 

Harold Sevrens, AS of Iowa ticipate also in those cases where 
CUr; "A great many women join I the civilian production would not 
servlce. organizations solely in the interfere with munitions output. 
quest of adventure. If these serv- Farmers will be the first benefl
ices wet'e to attract a hi'her type ciary, Nelson said at a prClili con
of women they would do a better ference. A prollram now is beinll 
job." drafted under which simpler items 

loes Mannion, Willard's read)'- of farm equipment-such as barn 
to-wear: "It is all rillht. de&plte and hayloadinll equipment and 
male opinion," supplies for bee keepers ancl poul-

Gene Sedlvec, Raelne's c ... ar trymen-could be made from idle 
IItore: "I think it is a good and and surplul materials without re
smart organization. They are gard to WPB limitations and 
doing a fine ·job in replacing men quotas. 
needed for more important duLies Certain broad limitations were 
elsewhere." laid down to lIovern the prollram. 

Ffank J. F: r )' a II f, Fr),auf'. They provide that "a. a ,eneral 
Jea'"er .re: "1 think they are thing" no WPB proarams for in
doin, a wonderful job. They creased output of civilian ,ood. 
could undoubteclly use a lot more shall be placed in the 183 ciUes 
:women." baving labor shortages, 

WITH THE AEF IN ITALY, 
(AP)-If you see any of the folks 
from Maddox, Md" you can tell 
them that. one of their hometown 
boys-Sergi. West R. Lyon-has 
been making quite a name for 
himself up btl the Amio beach
head. 

It was durin, a recent action up 
there that Lyon's tank destroyer 
got bo,led down in the mud, 
Things were pretty hot around the 
area and he and his crew could've 
pulled out and left It and nobody 
would have blamed them. 

But they decided to stick it out 
[or a while. Pretty soon a German 
Mark Six Tiller tank came poking 
its snout in their direction, shoot
ing as It eame. They cut loose at 
it and the Tiller stopped com in, 
and stopped sblXl.ini. 

They saw the ban'el of a self
propelled enemy aun pointing at 
them from behind a house 80 they 
knocked three walli of the hOUle 

down and set the gun in flames. 
Suddenly the Tiger tank came to 
life agaln and started blastlog at 
the bogged down tan.k destroyer 
which promptly blasted back and 
knocked the Tiger's turret off, 
silencing it for good. 

By thls time the enemy advance 
had put German infantry all 
around the posUion so Sergt. Lyon 
decided to go back and check with 
his commandln, officer and find 
out what he- and hill crew should 
do. Not having a rifle he crawled 
over to a nearby British command 
post and borrowed one of theirs. 
Then he headed across a ravine to 
locate his C. O. 

The- rll'VinCoj however, -needed 
delousing. German snipers were 
hidden in the underbrulh SO 
Ser,l Lyon crl\wled along and 
started pickin, them off-locatin. 
them when they (ired at other 
soldiers. 

Despite the , st.l'8r\ieness . of the 
borrowed rifle he managed to let 

along all right. He killed five 
German snIpers before he rao out 
of ammunition. 

• • • 
The beachhead boys have de

veloped a new use for minesweep
ers, When an old horse was 
wounded by shell fragments the 
other day the WOUld-be horse 
masters d.idn't know how deeply 
the splinters hact gone or where 
to start probing. 

Someone rem em b ere d that 
minesweepers are sensitive tel any 
type of metal and a demonstration 
minesweeper was rushed to the 
scene. A lew passes over the 
wound and the splinters were I~ 
cated and removed and the horse 
is doing okay. 

• • • 
Capt. Penn Jooe& of Annona, 

Tex-, ii the willing clown of the 
36th division com m n n d post 
whel'ever it may be. Listenin, to 
the cO(lStant grOUSing and kidding 
he takes, and the paeudo-dwnb 

repUes in his lazy Tex-.s drawl, 
it' easy to get fooled into believ
ing he's what he says be is-"just 
a Texas farm boy who never got 
around ariywhere until this byar 
war bu~ted loose." 

And even alter you learn that 
he's had about seven years' col
lege work and was set lor • law 
career wben he leH the University 
oll Texas to enlist, and that he's 
one of the smartest economist" 
who ever came down the pike, you 
still get a kick out of listeninl to 
some of the gags the boys pull for 
the benefit of strangers. 

"Say. Penn," thoy say to hlm, 
"how in the world did they ever 
locate you to get ~ouin the aml)"? 
Nobody · ever heard of Annona, 
Tex, Anyway how'd they let yo~, 
Peop?" I 

"Yeah . and ,I'd ,till h. there," 
glowered Penn, lookinll ovel' hIs 
shoulder lUl:tively, "if it hadn't 
been ~r ,the ,c:Uid-bl.\tneq nelab
bors. Tbey told on me," 

Authorized British military com
mentators in thi" country attribute: 
Mountbat en's withdrawal of his 
fOrces from Buthidaung on the 
Arakan front in Burma to the 
IIPproaching monsoon, It repre
sents the end of the campaign to 
recapture Akyob unlit the rainy 
season passes, but this time Brit
ish troops have fa lien back only 
into the hills above the town. 

Their mission in any case, ac
cording to General Horace S. 
Sewell, was "primarily diversion
ary," to take enemy weight off 
the main allied operations in 
Burma, General Stillwell'", Chi
nese-American drive to link up 
Ledo road communications with 
the old Burma route to China. 

• • • 
And it il in that sector, on the 

upper Irrawaddy, that Monsoon 
rains will It'asl affect opel'alions. 
The average [all in the valleys or 
hOrth eastern Burma i$ less than 
100 inches comparect to 250 inches 

Insiders of the war produt!tion 
board are concerned lest anllo/d
slyle, full-dress row develops' be
tween WPB Chairman Donald·M. 
Nelson and hIS executi\lewyJ~ 
Chairman, Charles E. Wilson.')f'qf
mer president of General ~ctrlc, 
who stayed on at WFB a

"
1'eW 

weeks ago at the express req~ 
of President Roosevelt. I , • 

Relations between the two' men 
have cooled appreciably reCtnll1 
and Nelson has received repIll'II 
that Bernard Baruch and .JIJiimY 
Byrnes were after his scalp bolA 
reportedly desiring Wl\irodi tD 
handle the forthcom~nll tecOnver-
sion assignment. _ " ,l1r 

Nelson survived the 1!toIJD, 
however, but the incidept di4,1J!l 
good to WPB harmony, RetUnIiPI 
a tew days allo from a tlrl!lfllnl5t 
in Florida, Nelson waa _~ 
disturbed over sevllra1 ItJl.II~J 
Qrders that had bllen rssucQ iJf~-tl4 
absence sHeeting civilian ~~ 
tion. 

c 
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Student Nurses . ' 

To Join Cadet 
(orps Here 

150 to Be Inducted, 
WSUI Will Broadcast 
Ceremony Saturday 

Ninety - six thousand student 
JIlII'stS, 150 ot them University of 
Iowa students, will be inducted 
mto the United States Cadet Nurs
iDI corps Saturday, In a series at 
simultaneous ceremonies through
oul the country. 
I The Benate chamber of Old 
Capitol will be the scene of the 
Inducllon tor the university's 
.tudent nurses. 

Pled.ed to vital military and 
civilian nursing for the duration 
01 the war, these nurses will help 
to relieve a serious national short-

UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS 
ENGAGED 

THE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Missouri Team Engineering Students 

M Offered Two Essential 
To eet Iowa Beginning Courses 

Debaters Here at ~:::es:~I:~ein o~:n~~:~~!~ 
I 

two proiJ'ams ot concentrated 
Verbal combat between the de- IStudy in essential beginning 

bate teams of the University of I courses have been arranged. 
Missouri and the University of The e programs are to be In 
Iowa will take place tomorrow operation for the freshman sum
night at 8 o'clock with the sub- mer semester. Registration for the 
ject for debate: "Resolved: That courses will begin June 9, and 
the legal votlne ace should be re-
duced to ei&hteen years." The de- classes will run trom June 12 to 
bate will be broadcast from studio Sept. 2, according to Dean Fran-
E of WSUI. is M. Daw on. 

The Iowa representatives who Student may have their cholee 
will uphold the affirmative are: of either program, 
Sally Birdsall, AS of West Water-
loo and Gordon Christensen, A3 The first includes five semester 
of Iowa City. The University of hours of engineering drawing, 
Missouri will uphold the negative four of college algebra and plane 
with Emma Lee Reed and Gugla trigonometry, two to five hours 
Thomas aa ne.atlve speakers. 
Clair Henderllder of the Unlver- of manufacturing processes, and 
slty of Iowa speech department one hour or military science. 

MR. AND MRS. G. N. WYATT of Cedar Rapids announce the engage- will preside. The second program includes 
ment and approaching marriage at their daughter, Idris, to Pfc. James As an Intercollegiate debater, engineering drawing, Ight hours 

"e: . P. Duffy, son of Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Duffy of Bussey. No date has Mus Birdsall has had much ex-
Smce the beglnnmg of the war, been set tor the wedding. Miss Wyutt, a graduate of Wilson high perlence having represented Iowa at inorganic chemistry, qualita-

thouSands ot nurses have been I school In Cedar Rapids is now a senior in the school of nursing at the I th W' t C f W live analysis, and military science. 
_"' ped t b ttl f t d . ' I n e es ern on erence om-.. up a a e ron s, an many univerSity. Private Duffy was graduated from Bussey high school and en's contest at Northwestern uni- Use or drafting instruments, 

POPULAR APRON-PINAFORE 

more. have been called up to care is at present a sophomore in the college at medicine at the univerSity, versity a' Evanston '--t Novem- sketching and descr·l·blng m chine I 
I ck d d d I ...... a PERT, PRETTY and practical-that's the credit )jne for a summer 
01 51 an woun e s~rv cern en I where he is affiliated with Alpha Kappa Kappa medical fraternity. ber. She achelved an excellent In army and navy hospItals. parts, detailed tracing, blue print- pinarore, and one of the many styles Irom which you can chose is 
Further wartime demands have rating In the invitational inter- Ing and chart and graph use are I shown here in a f1owel'ed colton print. It's a regular apron altair and 

E t L W ' (I b t PI P rt collegiate debate tournament in d h I h' bl called graduate n u r s e s tram as ucas omen suo an a y among the skills taught In the en- . may be worn over r sses us sue , or w th a w Ite ouse. It's easy 
bfllth agencies, schools, hospital , IO~~r~!~ ~~~~~~:~~~ tor four gineerlng drawing course oC three to make and will give variety to your summer wardrobe If you have 
stall, and institutions Industrial I Th several ill stripes and checks, einihoms and cottons. The huge pockets 
npanslon has ~emancied a gr~at Continue Red Cross Work is Afternoon ~:~:la ~:~at~a:t !~;'t~c~i!r:I~~ ~C;i'::S e~~~ ~:::. drafting room are nn added attraction- handy to carry pencils and erasers when you 
iIlcrease In the mdustrlal nursIng many western conference debates Freshmen in the mechanical en- don It tor clas:.room wear. 
aervlces, in areas where industry on the university teams. He was glneerl'ng laborato"" wI'I) learn the 
••• doubled and t . led th The East Lucas Women's club. Iowa City Woman's club wiU meet 'J .- np e popu- Iso a winner In the Western Con- technique of manufacturing metat P "d t f PI I the Children's hospital at a cost 
Iallon and the need for commun- will meet in the assembly rooms tomorrow affernoon at 2 o'elock ;erence League Men's tournament arUcI s. ThIs work will Jnclude resl en 0 annlng 
ity nursing. at the Iowa-Illinois Gas and Elec- in the women's clubrooms of the in 1943. Christensen has recently making patterns, costing, welding, of $45,000. 

To till this need, the student trlc company thi s aUernoon at 2 Community building. Election at been elected Iowa president of machining and the titting and Co Ott E I ens Recreation Pr ... ram 
,urslng program was established o'clock. Immediately after the otlicers wlll be held at the busl- Delta Sigma Rho, honorary de- assembling at parts. mml ee Xp al Crawtord ahlso calleld atftention 
by the 78th congress last June, bu~l ness meeting there will be bate society, open to the eight Applications are now being re- to plans for t e creat on a a co-
,nd lunds were appropriated to Red Cross wOI'k and a discussion ness meeting, and durlnll the pro- highest ranking debaters. celved tor admission to the engi- City's Post-War Plans ordinat d and lax-supported I' c-
launch tbe program for recruiting 01 plans for an anniversary party gram Mrs. C. H. McCloy will As tile University at Iowa team neering college. reation program which will be 
and educating. to be held May 21 in the C. F. A. speak On Chinese gard~s. Host- argued in Columbia, Mo., on the Each prospective student must PI' ented to voters at a special 

Under the Bolton act, aU-ex- hall. Mrs. Neil Nolan, Mrs. Joe esses tor the meeting will be Mrs. same subject In April, this debate submit an application for admis- Unless a suecesstul post-war election June 5. 
pense scholarships made profes- Miltner, and Mrs. Luke Fltzpat- Is a return engagement by the sian and on original transcript at plan is evolved, memorials erected "Salvation does not rest with 
.ional preparation available to rick wili be hostesses. L. R. Morford, Mrs. J. J. OStdlek University ot MissourI. credits tram the last high school th state or notional government 
uallll'ed un f th and Mrs R H Reim"rs to servicemen and women will alone," he pointed out, "the ma-

Q yo g women or e --- . .. .,.. The s ubject has been chosen as he attended, 
first time In the history of nursing. WHITE SHRINE OF JERUSA- . ;- the naUonal high school debote someday become n list of the un- jOI'ity of plannine must be done 

The importance of the profes- LEM, BETHLEHEM SHRINE RED CROSS' PRODUCTION question for 944-45. Tomorrow employed, empha Ized Lawl'ence on a local level. We must look to 
don to the total war effort was NO.8 GROUP nlahl's debate will be transcribed Edue t" n B 0 deast c. Crawford, president or the the future. It does not cost much 
demonstrated by the creation of The White Shrine or Jerusalem, An alJ-day "meeting of the Red and printed in the "University a 10 r a Iowa City post-war plunninll com- to plan although It will take 
!h'e United Stotes cadet nursing Bethlehem Shrine NO.8 will hold Cross production group will begin Debaters' Annual, 1943-44," whiCh F" Id Sh mittee, in an address to m'mbers time to put our Id as Into actual-
corps 'by the federal government. a business meeting at 8 o'clock tb- tomorrow 'morning at 9 o'clock in will Include some twelve repre- Ie ows Progress at the Kiwani s club y ·s t rduy ity." 

The nUrsing training, besides night in the Masonic Tem'ple. Pre- the American Leilon building. sentative Intercollegiate debates of I noon. He troced the development of 
')reparing members of the corps ceeding a social hour will be re- Membl!rs will cut out and sew the season. Crawford explained u :Cour- the Iowa City post-war planning 
10 contribute to the cause of vic- ports on the Supreme Shrine, held light-weight convalescent robes Despite war handicaps, there point po t-war progl'um for Iowa committee which was instigated 
\Ory, prepares them for profes- in Chicago May 2 and 3, by Mrs. for use in government hospitals, M 7 14 Ob d has been proaress in the field of City. Fund have been authorized by the engineer's club and took 
.Ional post-war work, community Matt Ware. Mrs. Elmer Roeder is and army . and navy yarn will be ay. serve educational radio broadcasting and plans are now in progress for torm through the patronage of 
leadership and homemaking. in charge of refreshments. furnished for knitting. A cooper- during the past year, and plans the following main projects : [l the city council and 70- local or-

The cadet nurse is distinguished --- ative luncheon will take place at As Second Natl"onal are underway for an expanded commission is estobll shed for the ganizations. 
by the Ilght gray wool uniform WOMEN'S ALLIANCE OF 12 M. and ' everyone is asked to po t-wnr program among Ameri- 'ompletion of the municipal air- "Three-quarters of a mllllon 
with its distinctive regimental UNITARIAN CHURCH bring a covered dish and table R I" Bo k W k can colleges and universities. port at a co ·t of $322,500; a total dollars has b en authorized for 
epaulets. The insignia is that of A change in the date ot meeting service. e Igious 0 ee This was the statement of Prot. uf 300,000 will go lor the first Iowa City-an impressive total 
the United Stales ' public health has been announced by the Wom- ___ Bruce E. Mahan, director of the . unit of th university library; tor a town this size," remarked 
Service, 1\ horizontal fouled anchor en's Alliance of the Unitarian university's extension division, ill bonds totahng $62,500 wilt be sold Crawford, who is a member ot 
wi\h a winged clJduceus upright church. They will meet this at- U~IVEItSI'l:l' OLUB The week at May 7 to 14th hi. annual re),)Orl as chairman of May 17 for the onslruclion of a Gov. B. B. Hlckenlooper's stale 
In the center at the shank, and the ternuon ot 2:30 in {he Fireside An all-day ' session of the Uni- marks the second national observ- the committee on radio of the na- municipal SWimming pool, and post-war I' habilitation commls-
Maltese cross. room of the ~hul'ch, at Iowa and versity club will begin at 10 ance of religious book week. tiona 1 university extension osso- plans ore reported to be ready for sian. 

The American shield and spread Gilbert streets. Plans for the next o'clock tomorrow morning in the In connection wIth this, the 11- elation. the enlargement oC focilitles at I Projects which have received 
ealle of the public health cap year will be discu sed. Uoivcrsity clubrooms. The meet- brary is oUerlng a display or Hillhllghts of the progress, ac-
device is worn on the Montgom- --- ing wUI open with library work books on religion, ranging from croding to Po{rsesor Mahan, are 11r;;~~~~~~~~;~~~:;~~~;~~! 
ery berets. H. G. L. CLUB and at 12 M. there will be a sack "The Nazarene" by Scholem Asch an extensive use of pogrrams to 

The cadet nurse also wears II Mrs. Tom Reed, roule five, will luncheon with coffee served by and "What God Means to Me" by aid th war effort, a steady Im-

PAGE THREE 

New Officers Elected 
AI Annual Meeling 
Of School of Religion 

At the 17th annual meeting ot 
the school of religion, held here 
May 8, otlicers were elected f<lr 
the ensuing year. 

New otrlcen are: F. C. Waples, 
president; E. P. Adler, 1st vice 
president; Archibald Cardle, 2nd 
vice president; Bruce E. Mahan, 
secretary, and Thomas FarreU, 
treasurer. 

At a luncheon in Hotel JeHer
son preceding the meeting, short 
speeches were made by the Rev. 
Bonaventure Schwinn, O. S. B., 
Catholic professor of the school at 
religion; Prot. David C. Shipley, 
and Dr. Mal'cus Bach, director of 
the project "Preserving Iowa's 
Religious Heritage." 

Prot. H. J . Thornton was elected 
to membership on the board of 
trustees, replocjng Dean Georee 
F. Kay, deceased. 

Tru lees Presenl 
Present at the meeting were the 

following trustees of the school of 
religion : Prot. George W. Stewart; 
Dr. Bruce E. Mahan; the Rt. ,Rev, 
Msgr. Carl H. Meinberg, and 
Thomas Farrell, all of Iowa City; 
E. P. Adler; A. G. Bush, Daven
port; Rabbi Eugene Mannhelm~r, 
and the Rev. P. R. Stevens, Dee 
Moines; the R v. Ar hlba ld Cardle 
ot Burlington; Arthur Poe and 'F. 
C. Waples of Cedar Rapids, and 
the Rev. John W. Bickett of New
ton. 

At th meeting the tollowlng 
trustees, wh terms had expired, 
were re-elected to serve In th~ 
closs of 1947 : Rabbi Eugene 
Mannheimer; Prof. George Sher
man; Thomas ForI' II; Frank 
O'Connor, Dubuque and Robert 
Lappen of Des Moines. 

In his annual report to the 
school of retiglon, Prot. M. Wil
lard Lamp stat d that the student 
enrollment In classes of the school 
of religion had been 429 during 
the year . 

He added, "the cooperative 
spirit and character of our Inter
faith work has never been tiner. 
On many oceasions, the faculty at 
the school has appeared as an 
inter-faith team. But b yond and 
deeper than all 0/ these former 
appearanc s, there has been a 
sense of comradeship which has 
been a very impressive demon
stration of the possibilities of the 
principles for which the school of 
religion stands." 

some Importont consideration In
clude Johnson county highways. 
Rolston creek channel improve
ments, sewer xtenslons, Iowa 
City stre Lq, r location of state 
highways and n w dormitories at 
the univel·sity. 

'sliver Maltse cross on her left be hostess to the H. G. L. club in the committee. At 2 p. m. a Red Upton Sinclair to "Prayer" by provement In the quaUty of pro
sleeve. This cross is mounted on her home tomorrow afternoon at Cross kensington will take place George A. Buttrick and "On Being grams, the reorganization ot radio 
a regimental red background. The 2 o'clock. A!ter the business 5es- succeeded by a program. Mrs. a Real Person" by H. E. Fosdick. courses, and continued coopera
.ymbol was adopted by the sian, a social hour will be held, Franklin Knower will read "To- It was May 10, 1933 that the toln between education and com
Knlehls Hospitalers during the during which members will work morrow the , World" (Gow and Nazis burned I"elillious books In mercial brondcasting stotions. 

S T RUB -WAR E HAM CO" 
First Crusade. on quilts. d'Usseau) . . ¥rs. E. G. Schroeder Beriln, and therefore religious Further progress is being made 

Although her pledge does not --- is chairman' or the meetina and book week is observed during this through emphasis upon radio 
mean she cannot marry, every IOWA CITY WOMAN'S CLUB, she will be assisted by Mrs. F. C. period at the month at May. workshops to speed training, or-
student nurse who pians to join GARDEN DEPARTMENT EnSign, Mrs. Albert Hoyem and The first observance of this !lInaiZatiOn ot radio councils and. 
\he corps promises to remain in The Garden department of the Mrs. J. T. McClintock. week was in 1943 under the au- statewide radio committees, and 
usenlial nursing for the duration sices of Christians and Jews. to continue conferences and insll-
of the war either in a civilian 01 N I The center of attention was a tutes on radio in education. 
military c~pacity. avy Lieutenant, Wife . Today Jist of 200 religious books which Under the stimulus of the 

In preparing herself for a ca- were selected by special commit- United States ol!lce ot education 
reer, the cadet nurse may antici- Arrl"ve lin Iowa CI"ty , tees and divided into tour sections, and the recommendation for ap-
pate a wide field of opportunity Seven Organizations Protestant, CathOliC, Jewish lind plication of frequency modulation 
In '-post-war years, due to in- Plan to Meet Good Will. in the post-war period are well 
ereafes in public health serv ices For Few Day's VI"SI"t The books were chosen by 24 under way among educational 01'-
advonces in nutrition and child clergymen, educators, authors and ganizat!ons. 
care and research work . East Lucas Women" club-As- librarians. Specifications for the As evidence of this Professor 

Appearing on the program Sat- First Lieut. Mal'vln Chapman sembly room ot Iowa-Illinois selections provided lor 40 adult Mahan stated thot 15 state de-
urday will be Col. Luke D. Zech, and his wife, Ensign Chapman, Gas and Electric company, 2 books in each of the four groupS partments of educational FM n t-
commandant of army units at the arrived Monday night for several mentioned. Of these at least 35 works, 
university, to administer the days' visit with Lieutenant Chap- p. m. must have been published within He added that in more than 50 I 
pledge. Others on the program arc man's mother, Mrs. Dora Chap- White Shrine of Jeru .. Ie_Beth- the past 10 years. A maxImum of state universities, staff members 
Lois Corder, director of the school man, 723 Oakland avenue. Lieu_ lehem Shrine No. II-Masonic tlve older books and classics were have been named to follow FM I 
ot nursing, Capt. John L. Ship- tenant Chapman, who Is stationed T I 8 allowed as were 10 books for ju- developments and recommend !lC-
ley, senior officer of the medical at Camp Jackson, S. C., will re- emp e, p. m. venlles In each group. tlon by their institutions. , 

Women's Alliance of UDIiarJan Both I FM d t I " 0 ed department of the Iowa Navy Pre- turn to Washington, D. C., Satur- Books now on display ranie n an e eVlsl n, u-
flight school; Col. Douglas W day with Ensign Chapman, who church - ' Fir e sid e room at from philosophic treatises to hls- ca~ional stations will be ready to 
McEnery, army medical officer; is stationed there in the WAVES. church, 2:30 p. m. torical fiction and religious essay3. utilize new developments when 
LIeut. Elmer Elsea, chaplain of the Ansel Chapman, 723 Oakland Bal'tlst Women', alSOClatlon- the war ends, stilted Professor 
pre-flight school, and Chief J . J avenue, brother of Lieutenant CI"ty HI"gh PTA Mahan, although he added that no 
C t d · t f th I Group I-Home of Mrs. R. W. transmitters or receivers will be 
our ney, Irec or 0 e owa Chapman, accompanied the couple I I I 

Na Pr Fl ' ht h I Tarrant, 508 Brown street, 2:30 avallable until alter the war. 
vy e- II! sc 00. to Iowa City after spending the EI N Off" 

' Prot. Earl E. Harper will be I past week in New York City and p. m. ects ew leers 
J!l8s'ter of ceremonies for the pro- Washington, D. C. Baptist Wllmen'. auoeladon-
lI'am, which will be broadcast • • • Group 2--Home at Mrs. Homer 
over WSUI at 3:15 p. m. Saturday 

Violin, Piano Sonatas 
I fo Constitute Recital 
for University Club 

Guests In Bryan Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mdrrow 

of Los Angeles are spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Bryan, 365 Ellis avenue. 'They 
plan to leave Saturday tor Ana
mosa, where they will spend a few 
days with their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Reid. 

• • • 
The musical program for the Will Be Weekend GUeII 

rtcldarly monthly supper of the Margaret Chittenden, daughter 
University club which will take of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Chltten
place at 6 p. m. Sunday in the I den, who now holds a govern
UniYersity clubrooms, has been ment position in Chicago, will 
announced. spend the weekend ' In the ' home 

A recital of violin and plano of her parents at 1101 Kirkwood 

• • • lOIl.tas by Arnold Small and avenue. 
Horma Cross will Include: 
Sonata in A major, To Arrive Friday 

Opus 100 ....... .... ......... Brahms Mr. and Mrs. Harris C. Ren-
Alleero amabUe Quist of Fort Dodge wlll arrive 

Johnson, 1017 Bowery street, 
2:30 p . m . 

Preabyterian cburch-Group S
Church parlors, 12:30 p. m. 

,lola CouncIl No. 5t-Derree 01 
Poeahonlal - Woodman hall, 
7:30 p. m. 

Mrs. Lloyd Howell 
H~ads Church Circle 

Mrs. Lloyd Howell wal elected 
i>resident of the Plymouth circle 
of the Conf'regatlonal church at 
a recent meeting In the home of 
Mrs. Dick Robson, 215 Lexlneton 
avenue. Other new officers are 
Mrs. Joseph W. Howe, vb:e-pres
ident, and Mrs. T. Cromwell 
Jones, secretary-treasurer. 

Andante tranqullio-Vivace Friday for n weekend visit with 
.\Ilelretto grazloso ,Mrs. Renqulst's parents, the Rev. I Iowa City, after spendin& a few 

Soaata In G major, I and Mrs. John Bertram, 412 E;. days at Grundy Center visiting 
Opus 18 .............. ................ Grieg I Bloomington .treet. Mr. and Mrs.' C. A. Blebetlheimer 
Lento dolorosa-Allegro vivace • • • and Mrs. Johanna Hook. 
.\IJellt'etto tranquillo RetllMl to Iowa Clb · • • • 
AlIecro anlmato Dr. I\nd Mrs. J. F. Blebelhelmer • BOlte. to Club 
lIImbers wlshlnll to attend are and Mrs. William Cone, lUI 'E. Mrs. O. H. Plant, 109 E. Mar-

IIktd to make reservations by FairChild street, have returned to ket street, was hostess to the 
tilling the Iowa Union desk Raphael club Monday at their lalt 
lXII'll not later than tomorrow assisted by Mrs. F. e. Ensign, meeting of the year. Dick Bald-
1"lIIlnli. Mrs. J. C. Fetzer, Mrs. George rid&e, a }unlbr In the school of 

lin. Troyer Anderson l~ chair- HltUer, Mrs. Albert Hoyem, Mra. dramatic arts at the university, 
..., at the prollram. She will be O. E. Nybakk,en and Estella Boot. spoke on the-RU8Iian ballat. 

, . 

Mrs. Franklin Knower was 
elected president of the Iowa City 
hi&h school P. T. A. at a business 
meeting Monday in the scl\ool, 
Other officers Include Mrs. W. R. 
Horrabin, vice - president, and 
Mrs. Norma Pepler, Who was re
elected secretary-treasurer. Re
tiring president Is Mrs. Thomas 

New Officers Elected 
Newly elected officers to Della 

Siama Rho, honorary forensic fra
ternity for 1944-45 are Gordon 
Chdstensen, A3 ot Iowa City, 
president; Tom Wuriu, A3 of Iowa 
City, vice-president and Prof. A. 
Craig Baird, secretary-treasurer 
and faculty sponsor. 

Farrell, and Mrs. Horrabin 8UC- arts department had charge of the 
ceeds Mrs . Harry Dean. program, which included a poetry 

Lola Huehes of the dramatic I reading contest. 

. In the New Mezzanine Shoe Shop 

Where Footwear Displays a New 

Realm of Beauty and Service - II , 

Here you'll find a departure hom 
the old types 01 lootwear . , . this 

new shop introducea the atyle. 
as graceful as an arrow'. arc. 

light as wings on your feel. yet with 

all the durability to give you 
full value IOI your moneyl 

, . , 
PIere are the .mooth polished 

patenta, fascinating bow·pumJlll 

innocent baby.dolls, sleek sandala, 
busine.. oxfords. serviceable 

sporta shoes. as well as styl •• 
for formals, 

See them. 'wear them. know why 
Strub'. quality is preferted by 

more and more women each year . . 

....... , .... F1ear 

rI:-- ... - -Itnab-w ...... &:;...(@ 
Ie 

left cu,'i DoIparuuai liN' : 
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Dixie Walker, From the 

Side THI DAILY 

SPO Hitting lines 
By 

Yok<, 

Pensive Rides 
To Pimlico 

Trainer Says He 
Weathered Trip Well; 
Platter Race Possibility 

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)-Pen
sive, looking fit and ready to run 
after his long and lucrative train 
ride to Louisville and back, ar
rived at pjmlico yesterday to as
sumo the favorite's role in Satur
day's S4th running of the $50,000 
added Preakness stakes. 

Three small boys bearing vio
lell;, the usual quota or trainmen 
and van drivers and trainer Ben 
A. Jones were on hand to wel
come Calumet far~'s Kentucky 
derby winner as he stepped 'from 
tho car, followed by Bobanet sta
ble's Gay Bit and Mrs. A. J. Abel's 
Grl1mps Image, both also-rans at 
Churchill Downs. 

Colt In Good Shape 
Pinky Brown, veteran Calumet 

exercise boy who traveled with 
PenSive, reported to Jones thai 
the coil came ~ut of the derby in 
excellent shape and stood the trip 
well. He and the other two colts 
were vanned from suburban Mt. 
Washington station to Pimlico, 
where two other derby starters, 
Greentree stable's Siir Up and A. 
C. Emst's Alorter, were awaiting 
them. Sky tracer, the only other 
LO).lisville contender eligible for 
the Preakness was not shipped to 
Baltimore. 

Meanwhile, at least six other 
three-year-olels were listed as 
possible starters Cor Saturday'S 
second leg of the triple c[·own. 

Picotee Out of Form 
One of these was W. L. Brann's 

Picotee, whose stock plummeteli 
sharply as he finished yesterday's 
survivor stakes some 13 or 14 
lengths back of the winner, Mrs. 
E. Dupont Weir's Galactic, and 
defeated only the lone other 
Preakness eligible in the field o( 
five, Hal Price Headley's Megogo. 

Neither of these col Is showed 
Preakness form as Galactic took 
the lead in the mile and one-six
tcenth test and held it through
'Jut to earn a purse of $4,790. HiS 
ran the distance in 1:45 2/ 5. 

Platter Posslblllty 
A third Preakness possibility 

was George D. Widener's Platter 
who worked out in New York 
yesterday with a final deci~ion 
hinging upon the results. Platter, 
winner of th.e two route stakes 
here last fall, made his first SllHt 

of the new season at Jamaica 
Saturday, finishing second to Roej
ney Stone in a six furlong sprint. 

Others under considera lion for 
the mile and three-sixteenths 
Preakness were Mrs. Donald H. 
Peter's Bull Dandy, who ran thir4 
to Rodney Stone and Platb!r in 
that Jamaica event; JIll's. Ethel D. 
.Jacobs' Stymie, whose Jast eIlod 
was a fourlh behind iGramps 
Image and Pensive in the Chesa
peake slakes, and Mrs. Tilyou 
Christopher's Bel Reigh. 

lIIinoi$ Unlv rilly 
Faculty M mber Dies 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill., (AP)~ 
Dr. Wilbert T. Fergllson, 87, vice 
presIdent emeritus of Illinois uni
versity and a faculty member for 
50 years, died today. 

Dr. Ferguson, a native Q1 Rielf
mond, Ohio, came to Wesleyan ill 
1894 as a professor of G reek and 
German. He served as vice presi
dent from 1921 \lntil June, 19~Q. 
He attended Ohio Wesleyan jlnd 
was an instructor at Adrian col
lege in Michigan from I~QO to 
1894. 

Surviving are a daughter, Con
stance, of Normal, Ill., arid ty.'1) 

son's French of Missoula, ~ont., 
and William, state -secl'et{iry ot 
the chamber of commerce of Mon. 
tana. 

It is estimated that lin ilVeflige 
of 2,200,000 lo,ng distance tele
phone calls are made in this 
country each day. 

NOW 
Ends Friday 

, ----------
NEW YORK (AP) - DiXie! B h I 

:;t~~er;nO{t!ro;;:~~:~ait It:aeg:\~ . er DUg es This is going to be something 
of a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever. We might entitle it random 
guesses of a sports edilor on an 
off day. 

¥fell as th,e people's choice in 
Flatbush with his league-leading 
.421 average on the eve of the 
eastern clubs first western inva
sion. Dixie has pl~ed in 15 
games and clou ted 24 hi ts in 57 
times at bat. 

With Stan Musial, of the Cards, 
the HH3 king and last week's 
leader losing 68 points and drop
ping to (hiI'd, at .379, the runner
up spot went to Joe (Ducky) 
Medwick, of the New York 
Giants, with .3~!1. 

Medwick continued to confound 
his critics, who had counted him 
out after he missed the .300 circle 
~ast sea~on, py moving {rom sixth 
place to second. Medwick also 
tied F I' e n c h y Btlrdagaray, of 
~rooklyn for scoring the most 
runs wi th 14 and hit seven doubles 
to pull up even with Buster 
Adams, of the Phils, and Musial. 

Howie (Stretch) Schultz of the 
Brooks continued to be the power 
man in the circuit. The towering 
rookie who spent most of last 
season playing first base for St. 
Paul in the American association 
drove across six more scores to 
boost his RBI total to 20. Although 
he Cailed to hit a home run last 
week, he retaiped the league lead 
with four. 

TIW leading hit producer with 
27 bingles is Tommy Holmes, 
Boston outfielder who is awaiting 
caU into the n\lvy. Holmes pulled 
himsel( up into the first 10 hit
ters, taking ninth with a .346 
mark. Johnny Barrelt, who had 
trouble b,reaking into the Pirate 
outfielll in the early weeks, has 
four triples to top the circuit. All 
averages include ga(Tles played 
May 7. 

Jaht We wandered around {or a full 
two houl'S this afternoon and got 

I little for our WOrk. 
• • • 

While watehinc the ea.bawks 
~II tearn practice we were 
impretlfoed by two ~ings. (1) 
ijle extreme youth of the fel

LONDON (AP)-StafI Sergt. lows Ql}W attending the Iowa. 
base. (2) the potential ability 
ot mO!jt of the players. 

Joe Louis, heavyweight champion 
o( the world, surprised American 
lioldiers and others-before wQom 
he has appeared !lImo t nightly in 

It's the I';lme old SlOTY oC hav
ing the men to !ill the plilces to 
the extent of having them stand

exhibitions-by naming Max Baer ing nine deep in each position. 
yesterday as the toughest oppon- In view of all of this it is quite 

interesting to reflect on last Sat
urday's loss to Ames. in relation ent he ever met. 

He nominated Baer in an all- to what will happen when th,e Cy
opponent team selectee;! for Stars clones invade the local navy do
and Stripes, servicemen's publi- main. 
cation. The Iowa State boys are re-

Billy Conn, who came close to ported to be weal<: in the catching 
lifting Joc's crown at New York's pOSition although that gentleman 
Po.lo grounds in UK1, and the did blast in two or those fal.cful 
challenger he probably will meet six runs in the la t two innings. 
first in the post-wal' erll, was They h;lVC a good first ba eman, 
named {ive times in the mythicClI a good shortstop and one good 
lineup, however. fielder. They seemed to bc a 

Louis rated Conn not only as little bit more experienced and 
the smartest of all his opponents able to take advant.age oC their 
but also the fastest, the possessor opportunities. 
of the (TIost etfective left, and the The natural advantage oC play
one with Lhe best oCCense and best ing on your own back lot will 
dcfelll\e. f!lll to the Seahawks who in the 

In another surprise, J.oe nall)llfi past have capitalized an this thing I 
Jim Braddock as having the most alone. 
potent right-not Max Schmeling Whlt.le Wilshire Is pushlAc' his 
WbO flattened him in 12 rounds boys bard these days and I think 
in New York in 1936. we should see a muoh Improved 

"I pitched more strikes against team out there Ihis Sat\lJ'day. 
Baer than [ did against a half • • • 
dozen ordinary opponents," L()uis The Navy track outfit travcls to 
said in explaining his choices, Missouri thi' weekend to iangie 
which were challenged by some with !.he ha,nicrs Crom tllnt schQOJ. 
members oC his exhibltion eulour- The opinion is that one and all is 
age. happy that Mr. Stuber of track, 

The champ went on: field, baseQall and mainly foot-
"Any other man would have ball fame is now attending Lhe 

Ja!ited less than a round, just as former establishment. 
Schmeling did in ow· second fight. A£U!\' their close win (6(Ph to 

"If Sc.bmeHng's right carried 64) from thc Cyclones in that 

..!401tt ~wl ecr(' 
~ I-A1"e ""sf ~~ 
FWISl!IH6' "p~ seASOII 
1N11H Si!!VEW ~~I6f4r' wWS ,. 

Detroit Sergeont Becomes Golf Professional 
In Iceland During Two Years Stay With Unit 

M;ax Lanier, stocky St. Louis 
southpaw, stopped Cincinnati in 
his only start of the week to up 
his record to four straight victor. 
ies. Bill Voiselle of the Giants 
WIIS tied with him but was 
knocked out of the unbeaten cJ<\ss 
by the Braves and Phils. 

the explosiveness Braddock's did, double-double feature last week- REYKJAVIK, Iceland-An .Arner- his golf teachjn~ activities jndoors. 
I never would have been able to end the Navyiators will be looking ican soldier is teaching Icelanders Icelanders arc veq keen sports-

Tony Lupien of the Ph Us is the 
leading base stealer with four. He 
had 16 last year with the Boston 
Red Sox. 

answer the bell after the ruth for blood. how to play goll and his pupils in- men. Their national sport is a 
round. Remember, Max landed his • • • crease in numbers week by week. unique form of wrestling called 
Sunday punches for 12 rounds be- A telepbone conver alion with He is Seret. Robert Waara of De- "gUma." Inherited from the Vik-
fore he could put me away. I George Bresnahan of the S. U. r. troit, Mich., and was a well known Ings, it is practically the same to-

Yankees' Nick Etten 
Leads League Batters 

"Braddock hit me once in the I track department reveals that golf instructor in his home town day as it was a thousand years 
first round, and had he been able Iowa will have two or three en- before he enlisted in the army. ago. 
to follow up his advantage, this tries for the Big Ten meet to be When Waara came to Iceland Modern international sport is 
little boy might never have been held at lllinois the 27th. with his unit more than two years a Iso popular in Iceland, the Eng-
champion of the world." A later chance meeting with 

Louis slopped Braddock for the the Engli h transplanted Iowa ago he found he was stationed Ush style of soccer bcing the most 
title in the eighth round at Chi- white hope, Rex Whitworth., near one of Iceland 's very few popular. Swimming is taught in 
cago June 22, 1\137. dl$ctoscll that he was sincerely' golf courses and in his off duty elementary schools, and almost 

Other members of Joe's all-op- hoping that his hospital work hours he made frequent visits to every school in the country has its CHICAGO (AP) - Nick Etten, 
the New YQrk Yankees' 29-year
old first baseman, led Amedean 
league batters with a powerful 
.476 mark in averages computed 
through Sunday's games, but he 
had to share the statistical spot
light with the St. Louis :arowns' 
Young pitcher, Jack }Cramer. 

ponent Hne-up included: I would allow him ~ part)clp"te. the golf course to walch the Ice- own swimming pool with hot 
Most courageous-Lee Ramage; Boy, we certainly hope so too, landers p~ay. It was, however, not wa~er supplied !rom natural hot 

most troublesome-Arturo Godoy; for his absence would blow the long ~ntil Ser{t. Wa<lra be~a~e spnngs.. . 
fastest retreater - Bob Pastor; Iow!l chances right out that win-\ acquam.ted With the enthuSlasbc Golf W\lS first played m. I~elal).d 
poorest opponent-Johnny Pay- dow that is being 1art open so IcelandiC golf players and thet about 10 years ago, the first and 
chek. much these days. soon found they could learn a lot only teact\ers being two America!! 

Kramer, a 26-year-old navy 
dischargee who won eight of the 
10 games he hurled for Toledo of 
the Amedcan association last sea
son, is out t6 become the til'St 20-
game winner of the 194.4 cam
paign. He alreadY has collected 
five victories without a defeat 

from the friendly but qUiet-, brothers, Walter and Rube Ander_ 

M rse Joe H G b rt T k 
spo;ue~n~~~~~~1:0~1~~~ Summer son, now of New York City. 

arry um e a en m?nths Waara spent every spare ~reat Lake$ Nine 
• minute at the golf course. When •• • , kes Over For Army Servlre hiS. chums went to town for little Whips PhllQd,lpluQ 
'" oubngs Waara headed for the golf 

course. His instructions were re- GREAT LAKES, 111., (AP)
ceived with gratitude and keen "Schoolboy" ROwe's t w o-r u n 

and has struck out 2~ batsmen to NEW YORK, (AP)-M8nager 
lead the league on both counts. Joe McCarthy resumed active 

The ijrowns' reliable shortstop, leadership of his World Chllmpion 
Vern Stephel')s, holds the runs- New York Yankees yesterday 
batted-in Leadership with 16. after a monlh's absence because of 

Based on 30 or more times at illness by observing, "if I can do 
bat, Etten was followed in the liIS good as Art Fletcher did, we'll 
first ten list of leaders by Wash- have the penn!!nt in t e fall." 
inglon's G e 0 r g e Myatt, last While Marse Joe was holding 
Week's pace-setter who dropped forth in the Yallks' downtown 
from .t4.4 to .391; Bob Switl, De- headquarb!rs, Coach Fletcber was 
troit, .S71;; Lou Boudreau, Cleve- sending the players through a 
land, .S64; George StirnWeiss, drj\l at the stadium in preparation 
New York, .340; Epitacio Torres fOf tomorrow's first intersectional 
anti Rick Ferrell of Washington series. The champs have won six 
and ~ob ,Johnson of BOllton, each /itraight and are only a ,ame and 
with .33S; Irv Hall, PhillidelplJia, a half behind leadinlr St. Louis. 
.316, and Guy Curtwrigbt, Chi- Detroit comes in to play the 
cago White Sox, .308. Yanks as the majors swing back 

Departmental I e a d e r 5 were I into action after a two-day travel 
Myatt with 25 hits; Roy Cullen- interlude with Cleveland at Bos
bine of Clevellll'\d with seven ion and Chicago at Ph,iladelphia 
doubles; Dim Gutteridge of St. in other American league day 
Louis with three triples, and Stan games. Washington opens its 
Spence of Washington with five night season with St. Louis. Every 
homers. Stirn weiss of the Yan- home game of the Senators from 
kees, who set a ~ew Inter~~ti9l'lal tomorrow to Sept. 17, with the ex
league base-steaHng record - tW<1 ception of Sundays and holidays, 
years ago with 73 theCts, and Joe will be played after dark. 
Kuhel, White Sox first ba~eman Two "Owl" games are included 
who was traded to Washington in the National chart with Boston 
last fall, were the top base steal- at Pittsburgh and New York at 
ers, each with five to h~s credit. Cincinnati under the arcs. In the 

The cost of the WashlAgtoll 
Monument was $1,300,000. 

~~~~c~o-mt~~~~ 
HI~.rl .. l.cIe., IMII 

afternoon Brooklyn plays at st. 

Today and Thursday 

ST. LOUIS, (AP)-Pitcher 
Harry Gumbert of the St. Louis 
Cardinals passed his pre-induction 
examination at JeUerson Baracks 
yesterday and was accepted for 
the army. He will remain with 
the Cardinals until he is called for 
actJ ve duty. 

Three members of the Browns 
were at the Barracks. Pitcher 
Sleve Sundra reported for service 
in the army and Rookie Pitcher 
Ray Campbell and Outfielder Al 
Zarilla took their pre-induction 
examinations. Campbell w~s re
jected and a decisioo in Zarilla's 
case was deferred until tomorrow 
or Thursday pending the results 
of x-ray examination. 

Louis and Philadelphia at Chi
cago. I 

It "'ill be the first games be
tween the east and west of the I 
majors and so will be watched ' 
with special attention by fans who 'I 

have been led to believe the we~
ern clubs hold the balance ot 
power in the NCltional and the 
Yanks, Washington and Sl. Louis 
in tl') America n. 

• Last Times T q-Day • 
Joe Eo Brown 

"Cuanova in Burlesque" 

~1i' tl11 ,j I:::. m. Thursday 
-Tile 8ereeu's 

Most Thrlllable Three-Some! 

D onald Su&anna Fe Gl 9 Y 

O'CONNOR. FOSTER· RYAN 

interest. Last autumn he helped homer in the seventh innig b<ake 
arrange matches and was one of up a neal pitching duel yesterday 
the most popular players among and enabled the Great Lakes 
the club members. naval training center baseball 

Las,t winter when weather con- team to whip his former team
ditions no longer permitted out- mates, ~e Philadelphia Bluejays, 
door exercises, Waara transferred 3 to 1, before 10,000 sailors. 

SAns WEAR '"D TEAR ON WlSHIUIDSI 

Joclcey'. """ «<\,fiel are ... y to 
launder cu CI handkerchi4lf. Need IMt 

ironil'\gl Jockey's pateAted Y-front 
constrl!Ction provides masculine 
JUPport and a no-gap 9l>t'n jn9. No 
~i!\d. Try them and see how they 
wiU tlelp you "keep smiling." Get 
Jockey CWltoured Shirb to match, 
too. 
Or~ .... -.. ....... , C;OQP .. , 

Ifail '8 •• 

By WHITNEY M'AltTIN 
WilW YORK (AP)~The onlj 

thil\g wrong with the Chicago 
Cubs may be that they live in a 
tough neighborhood, and have 
boon getting their lumps from the 
more robust members Of their 
own gang. 

That is, they have been taking 
their lickings from lhe three other 
membel'S of the western division 
of the National league, and there 
is a prevalent suspicion that ihe 
western division harbors the 
strength of the I~e this year. 

If SUCh is the case the Cubs, 
who dropped 12 in a row, may be 
a fourth-place club which will 
prove it when it starts entertain
ing the eastern clubs tomorrow. 
The Brulns just weren't quite 
good enough for the Cards and the 
Reds and the Pirates, that's all. 
In other words, the Cub recore;! 
may not be so much an Indication 
of how bad they are, as ot how 
good their thr~ Cellow gang mem
ber~ are. 

At any rate, the games start
ing tomorrow matching the east 
and the west teams for the first 
time this $e8lOn will go tar to
ward clearing up the haze of 
doubt as to just what is what in 
the National league. About the 
only certainty about the situation 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10. lSU 

Madigan, Harrison 
To Teach at IHSAA 
Summer Coaoh Drill 

"Slip" Madigan, football coach, 
and "Pops" Harrison, basketllall' 
mentor, are probable representa
tives of the University of Iowa at 
the Iowa High School Athletic 
association's summer collCbitll 
school, accordi nK to tentall'fle 
plans. 

The affair will occur Aug. 15 to 
19 at the Y.M.C.A. camp n~ 
Boone, wi th football and basket
ball as the featured sports. 

Coach Madigan lectured at the 
camp last sUJJlqler before he 
opened his first season as Iowa 
football head. He will return 10 
the university July 1 and IlJIen 
summer football drill fQ1' tile 
Hawkeyes Aug. 1. 

right now seems to be that tire 
Cardinals have what it takes, and 
if they can win as consistently a8 

they have been winning without 
much help from Mqrt Cooper, 
they should win in a breeze when 
Cooper rounds into form. 

Our friend Bill Brandt of the 
National league publicitr bureau 
bravely tries to paint a muddy 
picture of the Cardinal prospeds, 
but he'd have to do that if the ,f 

Cards had the rest of the league 
dormie with 50 games to go, 8S it ' 1 
isn't good business to see antyhilll 
but a close race. A walkaway jl\llt I 
isn't the kind of tonic the gate 
needs. 

Brandt has the idea that tight 
pitching will beat the Cards, 
wh ich in a way is true, as tight 
pitching-really tight-will beat 
any team. He says the Cards 
haven't got the men to hit that 
long ball often enough. 

If, by chance, the idea that 4he 
league strength is eoncentr.ated In 
the west is correct, it would be lIle 
first time since 1926 that the foul' 
western division clubs linlnshed 
in the first division. 

BREMERS 

• 

FOR LARGE SELECTIONS 

ARROW SHIRrS 
Complete Stock 

of 

ARROW 
Shfrts - TiO's - Underwear 

at 

GRIMM'S 
The Store for Men 

"SQre it', a swell Arrow Tie-
but what will the Adrmral say'!' 

What doet! anyone eay when hc SCC8 an Arrow Tie? 
He .ay., "It's ~weU!"-For leveral real!OJ18. Arrows 
are ~d-Jooking, in emart patternl and neatltrip~. 
Arrow. arc made well, with a special lining cut on 
the bias to ~cai8t wrinkles, and to Ice tbat they 
make perfeet knot., Arrows arc made of fine fabrics 
-wear loDger. For Army and Navy men aa well u 
civiliana-at your Arrow tlealere, $1 aDd $1.50. 

A R R o w 
SMIIIlS • TIll • IlAIIDKIIICHllfS • UNDElWIAl • SPORT SHillS 

* IUY WA. IONDS AND "AM~' * 

New Sprin, Features in 

ARROW SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR 
Whites - Fancies - Sports 

3 SPEIDELS . ~ 

Fll'llt Alllf'riClan (llnU'" 

129 S. nubugue 

In 
),{arth 
8Jld II 
park 
(jeOrg 
waltel 
)\'ont., 
a'clod 
parent 
)\'arti1 
doublE 
iInPro' 
white 

Pre< 
CbesIII 
deiot) 
(sond 
JIIarch> 
Sbidel, 
Sbidel, 
cereJ!l( 
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= 

I 
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~SAl 
c~ Drill 
rootbalJ COl\cb 
on, baskeu..U 
fe reprelltnta. 
Ity of Iowa at 
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he 
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return to 
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Dr. Martha J. Spence Wed in Double Ring 
Home Ceremony to George l. Van Deusen 

JOE BROWN PAYS TRIBUTE TO SON' 

In a garden ceremony, DI·. 
Martha J . Spence, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. William E. Spence, 521 
Park road ,beca me the bride of 
George L. Van Deusen, Son oJ: 
Walter 'Van Deusen of Lewiston, 
)font., yel\terday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the home of the bride's 
parents. The Rev. Stanley E. 
Marlin of Indianola performed the 
double ring ceremony before an 
improvished altar of pink and 
white Dowers. 

Preceding the ceremony, Dalma 
Chesmore sang "Because" (D'Har
delot) and " 1 Love You Truly" 
(Bond), The traditional wedding 
marches were played by Helen 
Shideler, violinist, and Gertrude 
Shideler, celloist. During the 
ceremony their selections included 
"Liebestraum" (Liszt) and "Ah 
Sweet Mystery of Life," (Her
bert). 

Bride Wears Blue 
For her wedding, the bride se

lected a light blue wool suit with 
white accessories and a shoulder 
corsage ot pink roses. 

Mrs. Spence chose an old-rose 
crepe dress with a corsage of 
white carnations and blue iris for 
her daughter's wedding. 

Immediately after the ceremony, 
reception was held in the home 
the bride's parents, with Dr. 

: 1 tella M. Boot and Mrs. Elsie H . 
. ughlin preSiding at the tea 

She served as graduate assistant 
in the orthodontia department for 
a year after her graduation. 
While practicing her profession in 
Iowa City, she has been active in 
Wesley foundation work, Kappa 
Phi and the Inter-professional 
Sorority council, and Is a past 
president of the Johnson County 
Dental Society. 

Mr. Van Deusen was graduated 
from the college of liberal arb 
at the University of Iowa in 1927, 
where he was a member of Sigma 
Pi social fraternity and the varsity 
basketball squad. 

Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding included Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
A. Spence and daughter, Barbara 
Kay, and son, Billy, of Earlville; 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle H. Titus of 
Marshalltown. Mr. and Mrs. D. N. 
Chapman of DeWitt, Mrs. Stanley 
Martin of Indianola, and Dr. and 
Mrs. WHliam Dale Stewart of 
Fairfield . 

Roosevelt School 
To Hold Concert 
Friday Evening 

--

I .ble. The house was decorated 
with pink and wh.ite spring 
flowers. While calla lilies and 
pink snapdrafons decorated one 
serving table and a threp-tiered 
wedding cake decoraled with pink 
roses centered the other. 

The spring concert of Roosevelt 
elementary school will be held 
Friday evening, May 12, at 7:30 
o'clock. Mrs. Frances Ireland, su
pervisor of music in the element
ary schools of Iowa City, will be 
in charge of the concert. 

COMEDIAN JOE E. IIROWN Is shown In the picture above Immediately 
following his formal presentaUon of colors to the Don E. Brown post, 
Veterans ot Foreign Wars, in Los Angeles, Cat. More than . ,000 
persons, Including high-ranking Army and Navy officials, wcre pres
ent to pay tribute to Capt. Don E. Brown, the actor's lIOn, who was 
killed tn an air crash last October. ([ nternational) 

For her going-away co:slume, 
!he bride chose a silk suit of black 
and white check with black and 
white accessories. 

The kindergarten department 
will present: "The Robin," "Sing, 
Oh! Sing," and "Spring Song," all 
by Thorn Coleman; grades one 
and two, " In the Apple Tree," a 
Swalian Folk tune ; "Poll iwog," by 
Daniel; "Kind Kangaroo," by 
Mana· Zucca ; ' Indian Lullaby;' 
Renstrom; and "G i n g e r bread 
Boy," by Crowinshield. 

THE HOOVER BOYS MEET AT DINNER 

UnIversity Graduates 
Mrs. Van Deusen was graduated 

from the college of dentistry at 
the University of Iowa in 1932 and 
received her M.S. degree in 1933. 

Distrfct Judge Fines 
\~an ~chmidt $206 

lvan Schmidt of Oxford, who 
was under an indictment by the 
grand jury on a charge of illegal 
possession of a gambling device, 
pleaded guilty yesterday before 
District Judge Harold D. Evans 
and waf fined $200 and costs of $6. 

The slot machine which was 
found in his possession at the time 
of his arrest by Highway Patrol
man A-ndrey Carstensen was 

The third and foutrh grades will 
present: "Laughing Spring," by 
Mozart; "Springtime," by Ge
dalge; "LuI1aby," by Brahms; and 
"The Drum," by Smith. A clarinet 
solo, "ChrysaliS," by Langenus, 
will be played by Marilyn Peter-
son. 

A short P. T. A. business meet
ing wlll precede the concert. 

Frank M, Dabry, 73, 
Dies at Home Here 

j ordered destroyed by the sheriff, Frank M. Dobry, 73, of 724 E. 
~ and moJney found in the machine Bloomington street died at his 

I is to be. turned over to the county home at 3:45 p.m. yesterday. 
treasurer. He is survived by his wife, 

\ Schmidt was arrested Feb. 29. Josephine, and also one daughter 
Patrolman Carstensen Slated that and one son, Funeral arrange
he noticed Schmidt's car was ments have not yet been made, 
heavily loaded and suspected that but will be taken care ot by the 
it might contain liquor. Carsten- d'athout Funeral home. 
sen followed Schmidt on highway 
6 west of Tiron. When Schmidt I 
turned off the highway on 1he 
lirst road west of TJifin , he in
creased his speed and Carstensen 
was forced to travel over 70 miles 
an hou to catch him. 

THE TWO ~IOST FAMED members of the Hoover clan are pictured 
here as they chatted logether at a Boys Club ot An:erlca dinner in 
New York, J . Edgar Hoover, head of the Federal Bureau of IJlve tiga
tlon is at left and former President Herbert Iloover. rllrht. 

The highway patrolman found a 
S-cent slot machine in the trunk 
of Schmidt's car, put the machine 
in the pa trol ca r and ordered 
Schmidt to drive to the police sta
tlon In Iowa City. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATE CABD 

• CASH RATE 
lor2 da,s-

lOe per Une per daJ 
I ccmaecuUve day_ 

INSTRUCTION 

Plant Seedlings Need 
Careful Transplanting 

An easy way to move seedlings 
of tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, 
melons, and other vines which re
sent any disturbance of their 
roots, 1; to transplant them into 
paper bands or pots irom the seed 
flats. Small pots can be obtained 
for this pUl'pose which arc made 
of peat, pulp ,paper Or manure. 

When the small plants are 
ready for transplanting, the bot
tom of fue paper container may 

For a Foothold- be cut out and the plant placed 
On Your Future in the soil still intact within its 
Enroll Now For container, and without any dls-

Efflcleui Baalneu Tralnlnr tUl'bance of the root system. 
Iti As' a result of this method of 

(owa. CUy Com_lal Collece transplanting, the pLants are not 
I 7c per Une per _ 

e eonsecutlve dllJ_ 
&e per lin, per cIa7 

IlIIonth-
4e per llne P4tt da7 

-I'taure 1\ wordl to Ilil._ 
lIlnimum A<{4 Un .. 

Z'3 ~ E. Washlnctou I set back in grnwth and they there-
'---------......;:-----' fore prpduce an earlier crop. If 
------------- the pots have been treated with 
!;lANCING LESSONS - ballroom, a water~proofing material, how-

ballet tap. Dial 7248. MImi ever, tl)e paper must. be removed 

Of 

~DISPLAY 
IIOc col. Inch 

Or $5.00 per mootlt 

All Want Ads Cash In Advlince 
F.,..ble at Dally Iowan B~l
Dell ~ce dallT uuW II p.m. 

CaDceUaUoDl mUit IN QUe4 11\ 
. before 1\ p.m. 

~ble for one f:Gc:orNd 
lMertloo oDl1. 

DIAL 4t91 

* * * '-:-"-* * .-.. * * '* r· .... 

WANTED 

W AN'ltD:-.JlInitor . Lare,¥ 
Phone ~681. 

Co. 

WANTED-Plumbing and heating. 
Lar_ Co. Dial 9681. 

Girl (or general nWce 
Jjoarew Co. l'hqne 988·1. 

AND FOUND 
, 

LOST1:areen rimmed glasses. 
ItIwar4 Phone X8125. 

Youde Wuriu. at transplanting time, since the 
B:.;own'. COlllmerce Col1ete roots cannot grow through paper 

Iowa CIty', Aecredltecl so treated. 
BUlIirlaI School Such paper pots or bands are 
Establl8hed 192~ also valuable in protecting the 

De7 School Night School plants against the a ttacks of cut-
"Open the Year 'Round" worms. The paper po~ should be 

Dial 4882 set in the ground with at least 
an inch of it above ground to 

FURNITURE MOVING serve as a paper collar for pro
tection. 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER f ·S d ij' 
For Etflc:ient FurnIture lIoviD1 ormer tu ent Iven 

, Ask AbOut OUr 

WARDROBE SERVlCI D' t' · h d FI · DIAL _ 9696 _ DIAL IS mgulS e ylOg 
WHERE TO BUY IT 

For Your 
S~r Recreation Suppll .. 

Camp Stbvl!s Cots 
PICJiic Boxes 

Goll Arcl\ery 
Baseball Badminton 

FIRESTONE STORE 

CURTIS THE FLORIST 

127 South I)ubuque 

~16586 

Greenhouse Near Nrl/or\ 

Dial 2455 

Cross for Service 
Lieu!. Robert S. Paukert 01 Ce

dar Rapids has been awarded the 
distingul~hed flying cross for ex
traordinary achievement while 
serving as a bombardier-nllviga
tor on bombing missions over 
enemy occupied Europe in a B-26 
Marauder plane. Lieutenant Pau
kert is the son nf Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Paukert of Cedar Rapids. 

He attended lhe university be
fore enlisting in the air corps J an. 
18, 1942. He received his com
mission October 31, 1942, at Al
buquerque. N. Mex., was assigned 
to a med ium bomber group and 
went- oversells -In JUI1I", 1943. 

Lieutenant Paukert is the bom
bardier-naviga to!' on the ship 
"Wuneach," and has taken part 

Adm. Koga Killed 
• 

. .. 6J " -....! 
ADMIRAL MI~CHI KOAG, 58, 
aboVe, commander-tn·chlef ot the 
Japanese combined fleet, bas been 
killed "in action," accordJng to a 
'l'okyo radio broadcast. Report 
.,.ys Koga was killed while. "d!
I'CCting operations at the tront" 
from an' airplane. (I ntuDltioDI/J 

Traffic Fines 
Traffic fines collected Monday 

at the local police court included: 
Lyle A. Washburn, $1 for double 
parking; George Curry, $7 for 
driving while intoxicated, and 
Carl Wiese, $1 for overtime park
ing. 

Eight essentia ls of international 
power are food, coal, oil, iron 
ore, steel, machinery, chemica ls, 
power. 

Seafoods contain'trom 50 to 200 
times as much iodine as foods 
raised on land, according to the 
U.S. bW'eau or fisheries. 

in many mlSSlons on enemy tar
gels. He was the tirst f lyer to 
complete 50 stories on enemy tar
get$ in his squlldron. He has reo 
ceiVed the air medal; 7 oakleaf 
clusters ahd now the distinguished 
fly ~nll cross. 

ADMIRALS-
(Continued irom page 1) 

through the leans months of 1941 
and 1942 and directed its recov
ery and advance to the point 
where plans now can for sla hing 
Japan's empire in two at the 
Philippines. 

For "hi sound judgment and 
mastedul conduct" of these oper
ations, Nimitz received from Ad
miral King his second disting
uished service medal which had 
been voted him by congress. Hal
sey who was in Wa hington last 
January, received a similar rec
ognition. The only other rankine 
oUicer in the naval se!'vices to be 
so honored i Gen. Thomas Hol
comb of the marine corps, re
tired. 

The medal was presented to 

POPEYE 

BRICK BRADFORD 

6REETII-IG' I SEE.I< AUDlEt-ICE 
WITH ~15 LORDSI·UP TI-IE PRO· 

ROOM AND BOARD 

Nimitz bv !Gng, the navy said, "in 
a imple ceremony at the San 
Franci co headquarters of Vice 
Adm. David W. Bagley, U. S. N., 
commander of the western sea 
frontier." 

Present in addition to the three 
full admirals and Ba.cley were 
Rear Adm. Carleton H. Wright, 
commandant of the 12th naval dis
trict; Rear Adm. Mahlon S. Tis
dale, commandant of the Mare 
ISland navy yard, and "members 
of the several staUs." 

It was this disclosure that staff 
members a well as leaders were 
present, wbich gave special sig
nificance to the s1rategic implica
tions of the meeting. 

The second distinguished serv
ice medal is a specially signilicant 
honor, since it can be given only 
by act of congress. Otherwise 
when a sceond medal is warranted 
a gold star is given in lieu ot the 
medal itself. 

By GEN AHERN 

DEY WAS INA 
PET SHOP WINDER., 
..... t-l' IT MADE ME SAD 
10 SEE 'EM LONELY 
WJDOUT A MIJDUER.! 

I NAMED 'EM 
WINKUM, BUNKUM, 

AN' NOO! 

WARD-
(Continued from page 1) 

erty pending the election and 
added that the operation of the 
business was conlmumg "an a nor
mal way," 

Some legal observers speculated 
that in view ot the government's 
action in returning the plant, It 
might move for di misslal in fed
eral court today of it petition tor 
a temporary injunction. 

The injunction sought would 
prevent company officials from 
interfeing with the federal oper
ation of the plant. Dismissal of the 
i n j u net ion, these observers 
pointed out, would remove the ne
cessity for a ruling on the ques
tion 01 the legality of the govern
ment' seUure. 

The president, at a news con
ference in Washington, permitted 
this direct quotation: 

OLD HOME TOWN 

PAGE FIVE 

" If the elections shows that the 
union does not have a majority 
01 the employes, that will end the 
case. On the other hand, if the 
election shows tha t the union has 
a majority, then the management 
has declared that it is willing to 
continue its contract, and that wilt 
end the case." 

Avery, in Chicago, gave this 
statement to The Associated 
Press: 

"The president Is quoted in the 
press as aying that if the union 
has a majority in the election, 
then Ward's management has de
clared that it is willing to con· 
tinue Its contract. Thi is a mis· 
statement. Ward has repeatedly 
asserted its readiness to bargain 
with any union chosen by its em
ployes. However, Ward's has 
never consented to a contract 
wbichprovid for maintenance of 
membership or any other form of 
a closed shop." 

YOUNG 

CARL ANDERSON 

/ / 

By STANLEY 

-

. . 

... , .. 
.. 
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D. M. AHorney 
'Will Head 
·Iowa Alumni 

Elected to the presidency of the 
University of Iowa Il lumn! associa
tion for 1944·45 is Walter L • 

Dr. Dayton Stoner 
Dies in Albany, NI YI' I 

Funeral to Be Here 
Dr. Dayton Stoner, 61, noted 

zoologist and former member of 
the department of zoolon, died 
Monday evening In Albany, N. Y., 
otter a heart attack. Funeral serv
ices will be held in the Oathout 

.stewart, Des Moines attorney, who funeral chapel and burial will be 
was named to the office for one in the North , Liberty cemetery. 
year by mail ballot. Mrs. Stoner will arrive Thursday 

Stewart received degrees from evening with the body and the 
the university in 1910 and 1912. funeral is tentatively planned for 
He is one of Iowa's nine major 2 p.m. Friday. 
letter athletes and an alumni Doctor Stoner was born in 
m~mber of the board in control of North Liberty, Nov. 26, 1883, the 
athletics. Stewart succeeds w., son of Marcus and Nancy Koser 

. Stoner. He married Rebecca 
Keith Hamill of Newton to the Christianson of Iowa City Aug. S, 
presidency. . 1912. 

New vice presidents are Dr. 1 He attended the university and 
..sumner a. Chase, Ft. Dodge and received his B.A. de,ree here in 
Arlo Wilson, Stanford, Conn. 1907, his M.S. In 1909, and his 
The three new regional directors Ph.D. in 1919. He was an asslst
are J . Ray Murphy, Great Neck, a.nt i.n museum art at the univer
N. Y.; Bessie L. Pierce, Chicago; sity m 1908, and Instructor in the 
Keith V. Ware, Kansas City, Mo. department of zoology from 1908 
and Phillp D. Macbride, Seattle, until 1912. In 1912 he became an 
Wash. associate of the department, and 

The four new district directors in 1916 he became assls~aDt pro
assuming office are: Mrs. Carl E. fessor. 
Seashore, Iowa City; Edward P. IDstruc&or In Mlchl,.n 
Donohue, New Hampton; Theo- From 1922 until 1928 he was in-
dore G. Garfield, Ames and Mrs. structo.r In ornithology and ento- I 
Harold F. Shrauger, Atlantic. moloey at the biological station of 

The nominating committee Is the Unlve.rslty of Michigan. Dur
comprised of Lewis H. Brown, in, the wmters of 1928 until 1931, 
Greenwich, Conn.; Mrs. Richard Dr. Stoner served as a field assist
Wilson, Bethesda, Md.; Shannon ant in the United States bureau 
B. Charlton, Man c he s t e r; J . of entomology, and in the SUDI

Franklin J aqua, Humboldt, and mel'S of those years he served as 
Mrs. Cecil H. Munson, Whiting. a field ornitholollist at the Roose-

velt wild life forest experimental 
station. 

In 1932 Doctor Stoner went to 
Albany where he served as the 
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RECENT PICTURE OF GREAT BRITAIN'S ROYAL FAMILY 

ON 'WE OCCASION Of THE 11TH BIRTHDAY ot Princess Elizabeth. 
heiress apparent to the throne of Great Britain. this group photo 
of the royal tamUy was taken In London. Seated. left to right. 
are the dowager Queen Mary. her Bon, King George VI ; his daugh
ter, Princess Elizabeth. and her mother. Queen Elizabeth. Stand· 
ing, left to right, are the klng'lI brother. the Duke of Gloucester; 

the duke's wife. the Duchess ot Gloucester; KIng George's daugh· 
ter. Prlnce811 Margaret Roae; the klng'a aister. Lady tJo.rewood; 
the klng's sister· In· law. the Ducheu of Kent, and Lord Harewood . 
Only adult member ot the royal family mIssing fl'om this photo is 
Edward. Duke or Windsor. who i8 governol··general of lhe Baha
mas. Duke ot Kent was killed In an air accident. (InttrnMtional) 

Ensl Alice Denny, 
University Graduate, 

I In Charleston, S. CI 
Ens. Alice Denny, u graduate of 

the university, is now stationed 
with the WAVES at the Charles
ton navy yards, Charleston, S. C. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, IS« 

Gradualion 
AI U·High 
To Be Friday 

Prof. Earl E. Harper, director ol 
Ensign Denny was assigned to the school of fine a rts, will be the 
Charleston after completing a principal speaker at University 
course of instruction at the naval 
supply corps school at Radcliffe 

I college, Cambridge, Mass. Her 
two brothers. Allan W. and Ralph 

I K. Denny, are lieutenants In the 
I army. 

Corp. Oscar Scheetz, son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. J . J . Scheetz, 1026 E. 
Washington street, has arrived 
home on a 20-day furlough. Cor
poral Scheetz has been in the 
serv ice three years and has been 
stationed In Ireland, Englllmi and 
Airica with the medical corps. 

Clarence W. Long, who was in
ducted recently, was accepted for 
the marine corps and now is sta
tioned at the marine boot camp 
in San Diego, Calif. His wife and 
family, who reside at 806 S. Van 
Buren street, will remain In Iowa 
City for the presen t. 

Douglas F. Sawdey, son of Mrs. 
Hazel Sawdey, 812 Second avenue, 
is receiving his boot training at 
the naval training center at Great 
Lakes, IJI. 

high school commencement exer
cises at 8 p. m. Friday in the Uni
versity theater. Prof. Harper hu 
chosen "The Day Arter Tomrrow" 
as the subject of his apdress. 

The 37 members ot the gradu
ating class will be presented by 
PrinCipal E. P. Lynn and the 
awarding ot diplomas will be 
made by Dean E. T. Peterson. 

Opening the prog..am will be I 
proceSSional, "Mul'che" (BiZet) 
played by the instrumental en. 
semble. The Rev. Frederick W . 
Putnam, rector of the Episcopal 
chUrch, will give the invocation 
and benediction. A selection, 
"Open Thy Blue Eyes" (Masse
net), will be sung by the girls' 
trio composed of Lucille Martin, 
Peggy Starn and Sara Hulme. A 
flue solo, "Noctul'De" (Chopin), 
will be played by Peggy Starn. 

A recessional, "March of Peers" 
(Sullivan) , will be played by the 
instrumental ensemble at the con
clusion of the program. 

Members of the graduating 
class are: Robert Alan Boyd, Betty 
Ann Breese, Louise t\. Crain, 

I Mary Elizabeth CI'owley, Mary 
Ptc. William S. Strong, son of Frances Davis, Norman R. Davis, 

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Strong of Charles Dinsmore, Lucy Irene 
Rochester road, has returned to Files, Irene E. Fuhrmeister, Alice 
Camp Forrest, Tenn. , after spend- E. Hahn, William H. Helm. 
ing a 10-day furlough visiting in Ramona Hensinkveld, S a I' a 
Iowa City. Private Strong Is sta- J ane Hume, Donald F. Jackson, 
tioned with an air-borne division. Dorothea I. Jank, Orgene H. Jank, Beta Sigma Phi Holds 

Installation Ceremony state zoologist in connection with. , ___________________________ , 

the New York State museum. He college of engineering of the Uni- Ar,nual May Dedication 
According to word received 

here, Pvt. Robert Crain, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Crain, 1019 
E. Burlington street, Is a patient 
in a hospital somewhere in Eng
land. It was the first time Cralns 
had heard from their son since 
sometime in February. He has 
been stationed with an engineer 
ballalion. 

George Janssen, P hill ip Gordon 
Kendall, William E. Kennard, 
Edwin Bernard Kurtz, DeLoris 
Grace Larew, Harld D. LeGrand, Helen Zeller was Installed RS hos conducted field work in ornl

president of Beta Sigma Phi, bus- tholo,y, and malllj1lalogy in Iowa, 
iness girls' sorority, at a ceremony Colorado, MIchigan, Fiji Islands, 
Monday night in the assembly New Zealand, West Indies, Flori
room of the Iowa-Illinois Gas and da, New York and Vancouver Is. 
Electric company. land . 

9ther new oWcers Installed In-1 ScJentlflc Or,anl.aUo ... 
c1ude Gel'ry Kiehl, vice-president; He was a member of the Ameri-
Regina Seelman, recording secre- can Association tor the Advance
tary; Thelma Brown, correspond-I ment ot SCience, the Iowa Acade
Ing secretary, and Helen Hughes, my of Science, the American 
treasurer. Installing olflcer was I Ornithology Union, the American 
Mr s. Margaret Ahlft, retiring Society of l'ytammaloglsts, the WiI
president. Aft e r the business son Ornithololy club, the Eastern 
meeting a program was presented Bird Band association and SiJffiB 
un del' the direction ot Miss XI, honorary scientific fraternity. 
Hughes. Doctor Stoner was the author of 

Couple Obtains License 
A marriage license was iSSUed 

yesterday to Martha Spence .and 
George L. Van Deusen, both of 
Iowa City, by R. Neilson Miller, 
clerk of the district court. 

"Rodents ot Iowa," "Scute\leroi
dea of Iowa", "Ornithology of the 
Oneida Lake Region", "Studies on 
the Bank Swallow", aiJd numerous 
papers on birds, rodents and in
sects. 

He Is survived by his wife and 
one sIster, Nellie of DenVer, Colo. 

----------------------~--------

Seven Candidates Become United States 
Citizens at Final Johnson County Hearings 
Seven people representing Can

ada, Ireland, Austria, Germany 
and Greece became citizens of the 
United States yesterday morning 
at final citizenship hearings in the 
Johnson county courthouse before 
District Judge Harold D. Evans. 

The seven candidates, previous
ly examined by Fred J. White, 
United States naturalization ex
aminer, were called one by one 
to take thei l' place before the 
judge's bench . White, in answer 
to Judge Evans' question, affirmed 
that the seven hud all been ex
amined carefully in regard , to 
their moral character, loyalty and 
knowledge of our government. 

Then, in unison, the seven fu-

ture citizens took thc oath of al
legiance to the United States, 
promising to protect and defend 
the nation and fOJ'sake all foreign 
pri nces and rulers. 

vel'sity of Iowa and director of I d b 
the Iowa Institute of Hydraulic P anne y Legion 
research. 

One of the candidates, Anna The annual Acies dedication to 
Marie Alberts, came back from the Blessed Virgin Mary will be 
Brooklyn, N, Y. for the hearing. held for all active and auxiliary 
Born in Vienna, Austria, Mrs. Al-
berts came to this country in 1938 members of the Legion of Mal'y, 
on a German passport. When she Mother of Grace Praesidium, of 
applied for citizenship papers sev- St. Wenceslaus' church Sunday at 
el's1 years ago, she was in a diffi- 7:30 p. m. 
cult situa~ion. Allhoug~ she was A church service, consisting of 
an Austrian, her passport was . 
German. To solve the sHwilion, the rosary, legIOn prayers, ser-
Mrs. Alberts registered as ' an I mon! enrollment in the Confra
enemy alien. Her husband Is a tel'Dlty of the Most Holy Rosary 
captain in the urmy medical corps land the benediction of the blesesd 
in England. sacrament, will precede a social 

Helen Fanning (Sister Mary gathering in the church parlors. 
Gabriel) and Ellen Fogarty (Sister A talk reglll'ding the work ot the 
Mary Magaden) came from Bor- legion will highlight the program. 

Mary Yvonne Livingston. \ 
Priscilla Ann Mabie, Lucille M. 

Martin, Bernard S. MelJecker, 
Elaine Lucille Miller, Frank T. 
Nash, Susan Sayre, John Robert 
Shay, Ruth J. Seigling, Mllrgaret 
Ellyn Starn, Robert Van del' Zee, 
Harold M. Wetzel, Barbara Jo Vic
tor, Donald Ray Wagner and 
George H. White. 

Pvt. Robert E. Tyndall, son of 
Prof. and Mrs. E. P. T. Tyndall, 
410 Magawan avenue, is now sta
tioned at Camp Hood, 'rex., in an 
infantry replacement t I' a i n i n g Injured in Action 
center. Private Tyndall was a Mrs. Nellie D. Dever, 1001 
student at the university last I Rider street, has been notified 
semester. that her son, Verle Lewis Jame-

--- son, chief storekeeper in the 
Pvt. Sam J. Latino has left Iowa United States navy, has been serio 

City for Chicago, where he will ously injured in the performance 
visit relatives before leaving for of duty and in the service of his 
Camp Pickett, Va., for further country somewhere In England. risleigh, Ireland; Genia Meiran 

Crom Germany, and Sophie Karas 
from Greece. They are now citi
zens of the United States. 

partiCipants, joined in pledging al. training with the field artillery His wife and daughter are lIvln, 
legiance to the flag. I unit there. in South Bend, Ind. 

'Sea hawk Log' to Present TW,in Aviation Cadets Over WSUI-

After the new citizens had 
signed their oaths of allegiance, 
Judge Evans spoke to them of 
their privileges and obligations as 
citizens of the United States. 
"You have now become citizens of 
the greatest country on earth," 
said the judge. "One of the 
greatest thrills I have is admit
ting new citizens through this 
court. But with your new citizen
ship, you ulso have dulles to your 
new coun·try. Take an active part 
in the go vel' n men t of your 
country, defend your flag always 
and do all that is necessary to pre
serve our liberty." 

Fifteen students from the civics 
class of Iowa City high school 
were present to see this procedure 
of our government they had read 
of in their textboo){s and heard 
their instructor discuss. 

Some of these people have 
worked for years to become citi
zens, Some of them have seen 
dista torinl governments of Europe 
at work. , This little.\' 

Pig stayed 
at home! 

.nul /110) 
II •• IJ4tiO); (8110) 

WHO 0"') 
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ca, \7 .. ) 
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Twin brothers, aviation cadets 
at the Iowa Navy Pre-Flight 
.chool in Iowa City, will be pre
sented on "Seahawk Log," over 
WSUI tonight at 7:45. 

The two boys, Harold and Her
bert Anderson ot MediapolIs are 
tormer membres ot the varsity 
Seahawk baseball team. Harold Is 
a regular first-string catcher and 
Herbert plays shortstop, althou,h 
he has been a catcher. They will 
be interviewed by Lieut. Thomas 
Reilly, custodian ot the .. Lo . ... 
The remainder ot tbe pro,ram 
will be devoted to news and viewd 
concerning the pre-tIi,ht school. 

Invasion Annlvenary 
The Nazis invaded the lowlands 

on May 10, 1940. This afternoon 
at 3:45, WSUI will present a tran
scribed program commemorating 
Ulis Invasion 'and paying tribute 
10 the heroic Belgians who have 
spent the last tour years as cap
tives of the Nazis. 

MuBlc Hour 
A program of son,s by Franz 

Liszt will be broadcast thIs even
tn, at 8 o'clock on the "Music 
Hour" by Mildred Ethel Clapp, 
80prano. 

The program will be presented 
in the north rehearsal hall ot the 
rouslc building, and wlll be broad
cast from there over WSUI. MJ"l! , 
Clapp will be accompanied by her 
husband, Prof. Philip Gr,eley 
Clapp, head of the music depart
ment. 

The program will include:: The 
Fisher Boy" (Schiller); "Mi.non's 
Song" (Goethe); "Breathe Gently, 
My Song" (Nordmann); "The Pic
ture" (Heine); "The Kin, of 
Thule" (Goethe); "0, My Dreama" 
(Hugo); "The Lorelei" (Heine); 
"The Winds of Autumn" (RelI
litab) and "The Three Gypsies" 
{Lenau). 

Lerlon Tribute 
A tribute of sincere respect to 

America's disabled veteraDl of 
two great wars will be p ..... nted 
over WSUI this afternoon at 3 
o'clock by the American Lelipn 
auxiliary. 

The red poppy has become a 
'Ymbol of the imperishable .plnt 
of America's defenders, and the 
poppy h88 helped to relieve the 
aufferlna: of many boy. In uni
form. 

This dramatization wUl pr8lC!nt 
examples of the work of the 
~erican Legion aulflllal"1 in 
helpinll both the wound.a flaMer 
and h!a family. 

TODAY'S PROGRAMS 

8:00 Mornin, Chapel 
8:15 Musical Miniatures 
8:30 News, The DaU,. Iowan 
8:45 Program Calendar 
8:55 Service Report 
9:00 Good Morning Ladies 
11:15 Music Magic 
11:30 Keep Fit tor Victory 
9:45 Belgium News 
9:50 Treasury Song 
11:55 News, The Dally Iowan 
)0:00 Here's an Idea 
10:15 Musical Favorites 
10:30 Women Today 
11:00 Melody Time 
11:15 Between the Lines 
11 :30 Women Today 
11:45 Musical Interlude 
1l:50 Farm Flsshes 
1~:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News, The Dall,. low'. 
12:45 Reli,ious News Reporter 
1:00 Musical Chats 
2:00 Victory Bulleitn BOllrd 
2:10 Recent and Contemporary 

Music , 
3:00 American Le.ion auxiliary 
3:30 News, The Daily Iowa. 
3:35 Afternoon Melodies 
4:00 Elementary spanish 
4:30 Tea Time Melodies 
5;00 Children'. Hour 
5:30 Musical Moods 
5:ts News, The Dan,. Iowan 
6:00 Dinner 'Hour Mu.lc 
7:00 Pan America Presents 
7;15 Treasury Salute 
7:30 Seebawk Lo, 
7:45 Beyond Victory, What? 
8:00 Music Hour 
':ts Ne:ws, The DalI,. Iowan 
9:00 Drama Hour 

NBTWOaK HIGHLIGHTS 
I:'" 

I Love' a Mystery (WMT) 
Fred Warln, (WHO) 
Connee Boswell (Blue) 

1:15 
Pasain, Parade (WMT) 
John W. Vilndl!J'Cook (WHO) 
Connee BOIwell '(BI~) 

III. 
Easy Aces (W~T) 
Caribbean. NI~ts (WHO) 
Lone Ranaer (Blile) I:.' 
Easy Aces (WMT) 
H. V. KaIlenbdm (WHO) 
Captain Midni,bt (Blue) 

7:" 
'A1lan Jane; (WMT) 
Mr. and MH. North (WHO) 
News (Blue) 

7:11 
Allan Jonll (WMT) 
Mr. and Mrs. North (WHO) 

7111 
Dr. Cllfiatlan (WMT) 
Beat the Band (WHO) 
~ But Glr1a (Blue) 

7:45 
Df. Christian (WMT) 
Beat Ole Band (WHO) 
Captain Midnight (Blue) 

8:00 
Frank Sinatra (WMT) 
E!ddie Cantor (WHO) 
Dunnineer (Blue) 

8:15 
Frank Sinatra (Wl'1T) 
Eddie Cantor (WHO) 
Dunninger (Blue) 

8:30 
Jllck Carson (WMT) 
Mr. District Attorney (WHO) 
Spotlight Bands (Blue) 

8:45 
Jack Carson (WMT) 
Mr~ District Attorney (WHO) 
Sp6t1ight Bands (Blue) 

9:00 
Moments in Music ' (WMT) 
Kay Kyser (WHO) 
Raymond Gram Swing (Blue) 

9:15 
Moments in Music (WMT) 
Kay Kyser (WHO) 
Top of the Evening (Blue) 

9:30 
Report to the Nation (WMT) 
Kay Kyser (WHO) 
Soldiers With Wings (Blue) 

9:45 
Report to the Nation (WMT) 
Kay Kyser (WHO) 
Soldiers With Wings (Blue) 

10:00 
News (WMT) 
News (WHO) 
News (Blue) 

10:15 
Fulton Lewis (WMT) 
Harkness of Wasbington 
~WHO) 

Ray Henle (Blue) 
10:30 

Symphonet (WMT) 
Beat the Band (WHO) 
Lou Breese (Blue) 

10:U 
Symphonet (WMT) 
Beat the Band (WHO) 
Lou Breese (Blue) 

11:00 
News (WMT) 
War News (WHO) 
Frankie Carle (Blue) 

11:15 " 
The PetrUlos (WMT) 
Mr. and Mrs. North (WHO) 
Frankie Carle (Blue) 

11:1" • . ' 
Dance Band Review (WMT) 
Design for Dancin, (WHO) 
Eddie Oliver .( Blue) 

11:45 
Dance Band Review (WMT) 
Desi,n for Dancipg (WHO) 
Eddie Oliver (Blue) 

11:55 . 
New8 (WMT) 
NewB (WHO) 

I NewB (Blue) . - :::..-

Two girls, Ursula and Letitia 
Dawson, watched their parents, 
Prof. and Mrs. Francis Murray 
Dawson, become citizens. Pro
fessor Dawson is the dean of the 

At the close of the formal cere
monies, representatives of the 
Daughters of the American revo
lution, the Women's Relief COI'P_S 
and th American Legion ad
dressed the new citizens and pre
sented them with citizenship 
booklets and American flags. The 
whole group, spectators as well as 

Ca. You Picture 
IOWA 

wlt.out~? 

A strange place our state would be - it our 
thousands of miles of improved highways sud
denly ceased to exist. 

Many communities would be isolated. ' 
Think of a state without trucks; or without 
cars or buses taking workers to war plant!;' and 
farms; soldiers to camp or home; business 
travelers to their jobs; children to school. . 

We take for granted the convenience of 
our excellent roads--but highways don't just 
grow. For them we can thank our state gov
ernment, particularl'Your State Highway Com· 
mission, as well as yourselves--the taxpayers. 

As fellow citizens, Overland Greyhound 
lines have gladly paid substantiallicenst', fuel 
and operating taxes. Our greatest service how
ever, is in putting the highways to work for all 
who must travel, luaking good Ileig/lbors of all 
the communities We serve in this state. 

Jack llobeN, Aqent 

UNlOt( BUS DEPOT 
213 E. CoUeqe Phone 2552 

DV'IILA.D~ 
DREYHDU'Ka -~ 
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The government food program in 1943 
called for the production of an unprecedenW 
number of boge, cattle and IAmbe. Patriotic 
farmera and rancbent equalled-and 8IU'p8II8d 
- their quotas, despite shorta,. o( help, 
equipment, and other reetrictioDa. Tbey did 
a grand job-but 80 much more liveetoclt thaD 
usual created marketinl and meat packiDI 
problems. 

Ordinarily the heaviest livestock market
ing comes in the faU and winter months and 
that is when the greatest volume reached 
market in the past year. A. • result, aoa 
"little pig," hod to BlDy at Jw",. (or a week 01' 

two. Another heavy run began in the lut 
week in April. A,ain the market. were over
supplied, 80 more liv8ltock bad to be held 
back Cor a time. - -

.. -
We at Swift & Company bouaht more live-
Btock in these heavy marketa than in any c0m

parable periods in our history. Weclid thiI by 
workinB lon, hours at top capacity-al2-hour 
day was usual for many o( our 1taft'-anc1 by 
opera tin, six and seven cia)'l • 1N8k. on
n8W records were made in .pile of man.y bu
dicaps and <iifficUltiel. We often boqht men 
hogs, cattle, andJambe in a day thaD we could 
alau,bter in our pWata. &m.w.-we bid OIl 

hand several ~_y.' IUpply o( llveltock. 
That was costly, b held-over IivNtock 
IhriDk and mult be Sed, aDd ta.e are bouDa 

•.. J!~ . . . . ..... -.-- , .. . , - .. .... ~;." ----............ ..-..--~ .. ~ --,-
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to be death 101888. But, neverthel ...... 
bouIht all we poIIiblycould handle everyday. 

ltIGlty Prohk".. 

'ADd in addition to the increuecl n\llDben 
of cattle, ho,8 and iambs to be handled, _ 
were up apiDst ~probleIDII which we ba .... 
in common with producers. For inatanCl, 
1h000ta,. of help - especially eKperienced 
help. MOle than 18,000 Swift employ .. ue 
ill the armed I8rVices. Then, our meat cooIei'I 
and tner.er. wereofteo filled to capacity with 
meata, much ofit for the 1U1Jl)', navy and la:Id. 
leue. Containers and other rruppliea wve dit. 
icult to obtain. 

Producan Ibould be able to market their 
liv..tock at any time accordinr to their on 
ww. .nd judJID8Dt. 'lbat is the way we 
WaDt it to be. And we hope prodUC8l'll will be 
.bW to ..-d out the 118DdiD, of their llw
~ to market hi order to avoid ..... utted .. 
OODditioM. 




